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Scenic New Mexico,baum was among those destroyed.There is little left of the towns of LaCueva and Caperito. It will be a longtime before the loss of liftf in the whole
valley can --be told for certain
The report that the big Montezuma
STORY OF
THE FLOOD
The Damage Throughout the
Territory Amounts to Over;
FILIPINO
FIRE EATERS
.
f--i
They Will Hold a Meeting at Ma-
nila on Sunday to Encourage
the Democrats. -
'm IP W-fltf- c
THE CAPITOL OF NEW MEXICO, AT SANTA FE.
EPISCOPAL
CONFERENCE
EXCITEMENT
AT MUKDEN
Something Unusual in the Wind and
the Russians Are Moving Their
Transport Skirmishes in Which
Japs Are Defeated According to
St. Petersburg Reports. -
hotel had been washed from its founda
tions is ! erroneous. The bath house
and bridge went out and the old hotel
was undermined, but the new hotel is
intact.
The rainfall covering the period of
the flood from Wednesday evening,
September 28th, at 6 o'clock, to Friday
morning at thirty-si- x hours is re-
corded- by the government weather bu-
reau, was 4.64 inches at Las Vegas.
The reports indicate that the downpour
in the mountain districts was almost
twice as heavy. i
Last night a special work train car-
rying a lot of cars laden with men and
material, and also a pile driver, went
to the gap beyond Watrous. The road
was rebuilt ao the channel last night
and work on the temporary bridge over
the Mora was begun this morning. !
Two civil engineers declared that in
their opinion the current ofythGal-line- s
cannot safely f be turned. The
only way to make the property on the
flats safe Is to widen the channel in
such a manner as to give the river a
straight course to the bridge at Las
Vegas, "
A committee: of-La- s Vegas citizens
was before the county comissioners
of San Miguel County on Tuesday in
the interest of the residents of the east
and west sides affected by the recent
flood disaster. Their plan is to have
an engineer go over the ground thor
oughly and make estimates of the cost
of turning the river into the old chan-
nel and making such improvements
along the banks thereof as to make the
channel permanent, the expense to be
divided between the county of SanMi
guel and the town of i Las Vegas and
the city of Las Vegas the Santa Fe
Railway Company and the citizens.
The county commissioners signified by
resolution their willingness to assist in
the matter, to the extent of one-fourt- h
the cost thereof, provided the cost does
not exceed the sum of $8,000. The com
mittee will take the matter up with the
railroad company, the mayors of the
city and town of Las Vegas, and the
citizens affected with a view of enlist
ing their aid as soon as the engineer's
report is made. v ,
Every man that can be picked up is
being' sent to the Watrous washout.
A half dozen hobos were turned out of
the Las Vega3 city jail and sent up the
line to "work. They Were offered the
choice between working on the streets
for "nothing and working at Watrous
for $1.40 a day. The work of making
a temporary bridge is going on rapidly.
The hardest work, however, is beyond
the bridge in the canon where the" lo-
cating of a flew line will be a matter of
extreme, difficulty. ;
Ccilio Rosenwald, of , the firm of
E. Rosenwald & Son who returned to
Las Vegas on Saturday, reports one of
the most remarkable , journeys which
he ever ' made in New Mexico. The
rain caught him at Romeroville, an
hour after he left home on Friday a
week ago and for six days it rained in-
cessantly and heavily. Cerrito, forty
miles to the southward was his desti-
nation, but he was forced to turn aside
and wait at Chaperito till the flood
went by. The crest of the water,
which passed the ranch' of Trinidad
Romero on the Upper Gallinas' about
11 .o'clock Thursday night and which
struck Las Vegas about 12:30 Friday
morning, , reached Chaperito, forty
miles to the, south at about 2 o'clock.
The flood at that point, says Mr. Rosen- -
aid, was three hundred feet wide and
fifty feet deep and the waves dashed
twenty feet high at times. The valley
was swept clear of all crops, orchards
and vegetation of any kind. In an or
chard at' La Concepcion of a crop which
had been estimated at 25,000 pounds of
apples, there was not an apple left.
When the waters subsided, Mr. Rosen-
wald abandoned the remainder of his
trip and hurried home to see what was
left of Las Vegas.
A letter from Rociada says The
memory of the oldest setuer in tnis
place does not recall an equal to the
amount of rainfall and volume of wa
ter which poured through'' the little
stream, Manuelitas, from Thursday
'night at 8 o'clock until Friday night at
12 'dock without entirely stopping for
space 6f fifteen minutes during the
whole time, , which was twenty-eigh- t
hours. During this time the rain gauge
registered 7.32 inches of water fallen
from the sky. Nearly all the crops
which had been cut and shocked up or
stacked ; wele .either washed away or
soaked to such an extent as to damage
them about fifty per cent The roads
are all washed out bo that a wagon can-
not get one mile from the town in any
direction.' ' Alt the bridges are gone
and fields are plowed up by the flood,
in some places making arroyos ten feet
deep. No lives nor stock were lost in
this vicbaity as far as can be learned
at present The telephone line went
along with , the roads, crops and
bridges. ': "
A correspondent at xBeulah says:
The rains of Wednesday and Thursday
were such as never have been witness--
ed here before. About eight inches of
water fell. The Sapello was entirely
out of its banks and literally swept ev-
erything before; it - The - channel is
Continued en Page Eight ' '
a Million Dollars.
RAILROAD SITUATION
The Santa Fe Is Still Tied Up But
Trains on Other Lines Are
,
. Running.
The, flood situation throughout New
Mexico is simplifying itself as the rail
roads are beginning to run under nor
mal conditions,. The only system still
tied up is the Santa Fe which both
over in the Pecos Valley and from Al
buquerque to Raton is still unable to
run through trains, although local traf
fic has been resumed between Las Ve-
gas, Cerrillos and Santa Fe and by Sat
urday trains will be running, into Al
buquerque from the north. The prop
erty damage throughout the Territory
will amount to a million dollars or
'more.
Last Friday's flood still forms the
main topic of Territorial news. A dis
patch from Raton says: By reason of
the floods Raton Is now entirely cut off
from the outside world, almost all the
bridges cf the Santa Fe Railway, both
to the north and south, have been
washed a"way. No mails have been re
ceived here since last Friday. Some
work trains are, however, running over
the mountain to Starkville, near Trin
idad. Raton itself suffered very little
In the floods as no buildings were torn
down or ' washed away and no lives
were lost.' It only suffers from the in
convenience of complete Isolation and
suspension of all railroad traffic. The
roads also about the country are in an
impassable condition from washouts
and loss of bridges.
' At Roswell.
According to a telegram from Ros
well : It Was reported that the flood
would reach the city at 4 o'clock Thurs
day afternoon, but the banks of the
Hondo did not break until 8 o'clock.
In fifteen minutes the main 'street of
the city was under water. Word
reached the city Saturday night at
o'clock saying that the water was ten
feet high at the Diamond "A" ranchj
and that the whole city would be un
der water by midnight. This report
created the wildest alarm, and hun
dreds of people made for the hills, but
the story was false, and the worst of
' the flood is over. About fifteen houses
have been washed away, and the dam
age will amount to about $100,000 to
this and surrounding; country. The
dike that was erected by the city prov-
ed of little avail, and washed away in
a few minutes after the flood water's
descended The electric light plant
was closed. Banks suspended busi-
ness. The Roswell opera house fell
Saturday night at 10:30. So far as
known no lives were lost' The streets
are in an awful condition. The Hondo
reservoir, which will be built by the
povernment, will save the city from
any more floods. The railroad bridge
north of the city over the Pecos River
has been washed away. There have
been no trains nor mail since Thurs-
day nighty - , , ..
At Carlsbad.
The flood situation, which became
grave last Saturday, was much better
last evening andunles3 further' vol-
umes of water come down the Pecos
River from up the valley all danger is
over. The river is falling rapidly and
the people .who took to the hills, fear-
ing that the great McMillan reservoir
would go out and destroy the town, are
returning to their homes. It is impos-
sible to estimate property losses at this
time, though they will aggregate sever
al hundred thousand dollars. All the
"bridges on the Santa Fe north are out
and mail and telegraph service is by
way of Pecos. The list of damage so
far is as follows: To Lake Avalon res-
ervoir system, damage 600 feet out,
$15,000; to wings of Lake McMillan
dam, 800 feet out, $10,000; cotton gink
of O. T. Ramsey Company, carried
away after machinery taken out, $1,-00- 0;
wagon bridge carried out, loss $5,-00-
. power house of Public Utility
Company, carried out, after machinery
was taken out, loss $5,000; damage to
Tansill power dam wings, about $5,000.
The electric light service is abandon-
ed Until a steam plant can be in-
stalled. There is some, damage to
crops, but it Is not possible to estimate
1t now. The town was uninjured and
not a life was lost, as the water got no
'closer than the Santa Fe tracks. The
Rreat concrete flume of the Pecos Ir-
rigation Company, the largest in the
world, was squarely in the track of thje
flood, but stood as granite, and by
holding back , the water , prevented
much damage.
. In' and Around Las Vegas.
Tales of devastation of scores of vil-
lages along the course of the Mora and
Sapello, Gallinas and Pecos and other
streams continue to come in.1 In Mora
alone thirty houses were destroyed.Weber and Cleveland Jared badly. The
big mercantile house of K. R Blern- -
A BOMBASTIC CALL
Sandico Who Signed Order to Massacare
All Americans, the Principal
Speaker.
Manila, P. I., Oct. G. A mass meet
ing of Filipinos will be held on Sunday
at the National Theater. The call for
the meeting states the purpose to be:
"To take some definite action upon
the popular desire towit: The giving
of our sincere support and sympathy
to the American committee on Philip-
pine independence in its effort to at
tain the end we desire. It would be in-
explicable and even improper for the
Filipinos to fold their arms and to re-
main passive at a time when the very
best elements of American society are
working ardently in order that our na-
tive land may attain its ambition."
Fiery orators will speak, the principal
one being Sandico, a former member
of Aguinaldo's cabinet and who in 1899
signed the order for the massacre of
all Americans and other foreigners in.
Manila. The government will not in
terfere.
INTERNATIONAL
N PEACECONQRESS
The Principles of Arbitration AreMak-in- g
Considerable Progress Among
the Nations of the World.
Boston, Mass., Oct. 6. At the as-
sembling today of the International
Peace Congress, George Alexander, of
England, chairman of the committee
on treaties of arbitration, presented a
detailed statement of answers receiv-
ed from the various countries to the
questions sent out by the bureau at
Berne on the development of the treaty
movement in several nations. Almost
all powers represented that new treat-
ies had been formed or negotiated for
additional treaties under way. The
following resolutions were then read
for passage: "The congress records Its
lively satisfaction at the signature of
permanent and obligatory treaties
since its last session between France
and Great Britain, Great Britain and
Italy, France and Italy, France and
Spain, Great Britain and Spain, Spain
and Portugal, Denmark and The Neth-
erlands, Great Britain and Germany,
Sweden and .Norway, and France,
Sweden and Norway and Great Britain.
The congress congratulates the gov
ernments of these various countries on
having thus taken important further
steps in the path of judicial relations
between nations, opened by the Hague
convention. It trusts the examnles
thus given will shortly be followed by
many other powers. The congress es-
pecially rejoices at the statement re-
cently made by the President of the
United States that his government is
now taking steps to secure arbitration
treaties with(all the governments who
are willing to enter upon them and
trusts that many treaties will be con-
cluded." -
UNCLE SAM'S
SQUADRONS
Rear Admiral Sterling Desires Rein-
forcements for the Asiatic
Fleet.
Washington, D. C, Oct. 6. Rear Ad-
miral Yates Sterling, 'commander-in-chie- f
of the Asiatic fleet, made a report
t6 the navy department recommending
important additions to the Asiatic sta-
tion. The report was referred to the
various bureaus for comment. ....
ONE SPEECH
JNNEVADA
Senator Fairbanks Made Early Morn-
ing Talk That Was Appreciated
hy Large Audience.
Elko, Nev., Oct. 6. At Elko at 7:30
o'clock this morning Senator' Fair-
banks made his first speech of the day
and the only speech he will make until
he reaches Ogden. where he will speak
tonight. He spoke from the rear platj-for-
of his special car and early as
was the hour he had a large audience.
MAY WINTER AT PENSACOLA.
Washington, p. C, Oct. 6. Rear Ad--
miral Wise, commander-in-chie- f of the
Atlantic Training squadron, recom- -
mended that the squadron spend the
greater part of the winter in Pensacola,
Harbor and vicinity.
Is
.Largely .Attended Archbishop of
Canterbury in Attend'
'ance.
Boston, Mass., Oct. 6. When the
house of deputies of the Episcopal
church assembled this morning there
was a large attendance of visitors in
anticipation of the attendance of the
Archbishop of Canterbury, who yester
day announced that he would deliver
a message to the American church.
The convention has appointed a com-
mittee to frame a message of greeting
to the International Peace Congress,
some of whose delegates are also dele-
gates in the Episcopal church conven
tion. One of these is Robert Treat
Payne, president of the peace meeting.
A triennial conference of the Woman's
Auxiliary to the Board of Missions was
formally opened today. Later the Wo
man's Auxiliary held a largely attend
ed missionary meeting in Tremont
Temple. Among the speakers were
Bishops McKim, of Tokio; Brent, of
the Philippine Islands and Johnson of
western Texas. The house of bishops
continued its sessions behind closed
doors.
MORMON
CONFERENCE
Latter Day Saints From All Parts of
" the World Are Gathered in
the Tabernacle I
Salt Lake City, Utah., Oct. 6. The
seventy-fift- h semi-annu- conference of
the Church of Jesus Christ, Latter Day
Saints began in the Tabernacle today
and will continue tSitil Sunday. Today
Is the anniversary of the organization
of the church and thousands of Mor
mon adherents crowded the great
church auditorium to hear the opening
address of President Joseph F. Smith.
Indications point to a more largely at-
tended conference than ever before.
Representatives are present from Can-
ada, Mexico, England and the Pacific
islands. '
T
THE HARCOURT
OBSEQUIES
They Were Marked by the Utmost
Simplicity and Privacy Me-
morial Services at West- -
minster.
London, "6ct. 6. The remains of Sir
William Vernon Harcourt were buried
in the family vault at Nuneham, Ox-
ford, today, with the utmost simplicity
and privacy. Only the family and ten-
antry vwere present.' Simultaneously a
memorial service was held at St. Mar-
garet's church, Westminster, where
representatives of King Edward and
the Prince of Wales were among the
Immense congregation.
MORE SANTA FE
TRAINSTIED UP
They Got as Far as Ardmore, Indian
Territory Canadian River on
Rampage.
Ardmore, I. T., Oct. G. Several
through trains on tlie Santa Fe from
California are tied up here, unable to
reach the main line at Purcell on ac-
count ' of the Canadian River flood
which damaged several thousand feet
of track. The service will be partially
resumed tonight ;
Mukden, Oct. G, 5:30 p. m. Some-
thing unusual is in the wind. A great
bustle is "noticeable. '.The streets' are
thronged with hurrying crowds and
inriumerable carts and pack mule3.
Preparations for winter in the military
quarters are being made, and'semi- -
subterranean huts are being construct-
ed for the men stationed about the
city. These are described as being
warm and comfortable. The same re-
port says. .the Japanese are suffering
from privations, cold and hunger.
Another Version of the Skirmishes.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 6. Nothing be
yond the skirmishing between the ad
vance posts i3 reported from the front.
The Russian cavalry seem to be press
ing reconnasiances southward toward
Yentai. On Tuesday, Russian scouts
ran" into a squadron of Japanese con
sisting of four companies at Hunlipan
and were forced back until reinforced
by cavalry who flanked the Japanese,
driving them back on Tidousanmpou
with considerable loss. - The same ev-
ening the Russians appeared within
three miles of the mines, repulsing
four squadrons and three companies of
Japanese. The Russians withdrew
with the loss on one Cossack killed
and one wounded.
Is Japanese Squadron Damaged?
Che Fob, Oct. C. A special declares
the Japanese squadron must have
been severely damaged during a, great
storm, which has been raging in the
Yellow Sea.
Expense Will Be Heavy.
Tokio, Oct. 6. In addressing the
members of the United Clearing Hous-
es of Tokio, Count Okuma, leader of
the Progressive party, warned the peo-
ple to prepare for a long war, the date
of termination of whch Is impossible
to1 foretell. He predicted the cost
to the Japanese for a two years war,
including the loans which has already
been placed and the expense conse-
quent upon the war at its termination,
would total one billion dollars, which
would make the per capita share
amount to twenty dollars.
8hort Cavalry Engagement.
Mukden, Oct 6. The main forces of
bpth armies remain quiet but the
scouts are active. On Tuesday, a Cos-
sack detachment had a short but
sharp "brush with Japanese dragoons
near the Yentai mines. 1 The Japanese
lost four men killed and had two cap-
tured. They fled;
Health of Both Armies Good, J
Moscow. Oct. 6. Professor Golowin, '
day between a Cossack outpost and
some Japanese dragoons near the Yen
tai hv&es and a minor affair at F.uli
pou, where after being, driven back
by the Japanese, the Russian outpost
was reinforced and caused the Japan
e3e to fall back after sharp fighting.
to the station at Tidousampo. The
Japanese sustained considerable loss-
es. Those of the Russians are not
stated.
WILL NOT GO
UPON THE STUMP
Judge Parker to Make All His Cam-
paign Speeches at His Home
At Rosemont.
New York, Oct. 6. Chairman Tag-gar- t,
at Democratic headquarters, gave
out the following statement today:
"Shortly after hi3 nomination, Judge
Parker set about the consideration of
his course of action toward the conduct
of the campaign. He consulted many
men of large experience in such mat-
ters and made an examination, of
course, of every successful candidate.
That done, de decided, as it was neces-
sary for him todo, what hi! course
should be and he caused his decision
to be made generally known. It was
to the effect that he would not go up-
on the stump, that such speeches as he
should deem it desirable to make,
could be made at Rosemont, following
in that respect the McKinley prece
dent of 1896. That decision made and
announced, he has proceeded to work
along the lines he has marked out for
himself. The incident is closed and
those in charge of the Democratic cam-
paign fully approve of the course talc-e-n
by Judge Parker."
TRIAL TRIP OF
v NEW CRUISER
Chattanooga Will Take Place Soon Off
New York Harbor To Be
at Once.
Washington, D. C, Oct. 6. Contrary
to the usual practice, the protected
cruiser Chattanooga, soon to be tried
off New "Bork Harbor, will be commis-
sioned fyffore its trial trip. This i3 in
order that the government may man
her with a regular navy crew. The
2t ana me Trial ooara win cuuvcue ai
Boston October 24.
Reduced rates from all points all the
time to Clondcroft "Ask the ticket
agent"
of the Red Cross iSociety, who just re-- j Chattanooga was contracted for and
turned from the front, reports the ; partially built at Elizabethtown, New
health and general conditions of the Jersey, but was taken over by the gov-troo-
as remarkably good. There is ernment and completed at the navy
no epidemics and no very serious dis- - j yard at New York. The trial trip of
easelprevailing.. The chief complaints j the Colorado has been set for October
are from light forms of stomach ty
phus and dysentery. ; ' ;
: General Sakharoffs Vertren. ,
St Petersburg, Oct. 6. General Sak--
haroff reports all quiet on October 4th,'
with the exception of a brush on that
2 Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, October 6 .1904.
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Mr. Money over Senator Andrews offor Senator
W. H. Andrews, the Re-
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Denver and return, $22.55. Colorado
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a narrow margin, that!
The Palace Hotel
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Lrg 5Mte Doom for Commercial JQon.
Seat Fe New Mexico
Springs, $19.55. Pueblo, $17.55. GoodSeveral London newspapers do not
look with favor upon the suggestion of The city council will meet in special to return until October 31st.
NATIONAL REPUBLICAN
TICKET.
B. W. ROBBINS,session tonight and should get a move
on in the matter of street improvePresident
Roosevelt for the holding of
an International Peace Congress at The Traveling Passenger Agent, Santa Fe.
Hague during the coming year. They ments, so very necessary for the
ad-
vancement and progress as well as for
the well being of the city.
assert that this is a bit of political
clay on the Dart of the President. If 0 THE CLIFF DWELLINGS'
Five houru for the round trip.
Experienced drivers. Low rates
it is, it is a right good and sensible bit
takes well with the people of the Uni Democratic Boss Guffey, of Pennsyl
For President,
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
For Vice President,
CHARLES WARREN FAIRBANKS.
vania, says there is no truth in the reted States and ought to be considered
favorably by the monarchies of Eu port that he has contributed $50,000
to
the Democratic campaign fund. Prob-
ably the sum amounted to $5i,000. Ifrope. If there
is one thing at this time
that the world needs more than any
and good teams.
GEORGE J. SAFFORD & SON,
Espanola, N.Mnot, why not?other thing, it is certainly peace.For Delegate to the 59th Congress,
WILLIAM H. ANDREWS.
The insurance agents of this city are 1; means love of home, of wife, of children'and
dependents!of the opinion that the local fire de STORY fr CLARKAfter all Democratic politicians
in
the Solid South seem to have some use
for the Negro voters, according to theJUDGE PARKER WAS NOT SATIS partment needs a thorough overhauling.
Many property owners and citizens coWashington Post, which says: "A Re incide with them.publican candidate for Congress in
Georgia says his Democratic opponent The chairman de facto of the Demo
FIED WITH HIS LETTER OF j
ACCEPTANCE. j
A peculiar incident regarding the
publication of the letter of acceptance
of Judge Parker of . the Democratic
nomination for the Presidency is dis-- j
cussed in a recent editorial by the
It means protection of bosiness'credit, and
honest, self-respecti- ng old age !voted Negroes
seven times around at
the last election. Who started this cratic National Committee is SenatorArthur Pue Gorman. The chairmantalk about the Negro being disfranchis de jure is still "Telephone Tom" Taged? It seems more like a case of over gart. " .capitalization." ( Read What Accomplished MusiciansSay of the Story and Clark Piano.
Russia being engaged in a ratherSenator Fairbanks, Republican vice
heated altercation with Japan, thepresidential candidate, is on a speak
Its use by individcsals has become the meas-
ure of their Judgment, their thrift and their
character, and thereby the test of their civil-
ization and their progress : : : :
British Foreign Office has filed a Rusing tour through California and Is mak
sian protest against the English treatying a remarkably favorable impression,
Chicago Chronicle in a manner which
leaves no doubt that although Judge
Parker had had a number of weeks for
the preparation of his letter of accept-
ance, it did not suit him when finally
published. The incident is a fact and
the Chronicle commenting thereon
says that however Judge Parker's let-
ter of acceptance may have been re-
ceived by his party and by the country,
it is certain that he himself was not
satisfied with it, as after taking: two
with Thibet in its archives.As the campaign advances it is becom
ing more and more apparent that the
"Equal if not superior to any Instru-
ment I have had occasion to use."
Barron Berthold.
"Shows such tup rlorit.y of ork- -
arishlp and finish as musv tcake
them welcome to any household."
Leonora Jackson.
"Grand resona in tone and
lightfully sweet and tender " Mathil--
Bauermeister.
"I cannot speak too r'ghly of your
Senator is a much more eloquent, more The Russians are finding out that
Marshal Oyama's forces are not nearbroad minded and in fact in all re-
spects a bigger man than the people IfMukden for fun. Indeed, they are there Are yQ0 carrying all the insurance yoa can?
not,fget a policy in THE EQUITABLE, quick!for business and bloody business athad believed him to be. that.
Mount Vesuvius is in a state of vio pianos, they seem to be unsurpass
lent. eruDtion. emitting much smoke TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY able." R. Watkin Mills.
months to compose it he was frantical-
ly correcting it up to the time it went
to press all over the country.
As the general public may not
derstand how a long document like this
which its promulgator desires to ap-
pear simultaneously in the press of the
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabletsand throwing out much mud. This con I find your piancs -- onderfully sym
dition is found to be similar to the one pathetic for acccrvanyiug the voice."All druggists refund the money if it
fails to cure. E. W. Grove's signature MRS, L. A. HARVEY, Agent;
102Chapelle St., Santa Fe,N. M
Lillian Blauvelt Pendleton.
"Gave the liveliest satisfaction to
that two or three Spanish weekly pa-
pers in Albuquerque and Las Vegas are is on each box. 25c.
country is printed and distributed me. I consider them second to none."
through the Associated Press several David Frangcon Davies.
in. It is well known where the money
which bought up these sheets came
from. At any rate it will prove money
'
badly invested. ,
Santa Fe Central Rail'ydays in advance, under an injunction I think it capabl of the fullest ex
not to print it until a certain day. pression of musical thought" Ellen
xicacb Yaw.Judge Parker's letter was distributed Effective Sunday, September II, 1904. A. P. HOGLE"! my opinion they rank among thw
South Bound North Bound very best pianos of the day." Emile
in this way, and the printed copies
were in most of the newspaper offices
for a day or two before the letter was Sauret.
Possessed of a beautiful quality ofprinted.
tone and a most sympathetic touch."Documents that are distributed in Undertaker and
Funeral Director
Fernando de Lucia.
Chairman Tom Taggart .has "gag-
ged" your Uncle Henry Gassoway Dav-
is and the latter is to make no more
speeches in this campaign. Ghecks,
which your Uncle Henry may send to
the chairman, however, will be still re-
ceived with expressions of gratitude,
and will be put where they will do the
chairman and his friends the most
good. '
this way are supposed to be as perfect I was perfectly charmed with itsas the authors of them can make them,
beauty of to-'- e --nd delightful touch.
No 1 Mi Stations. AIti No :
8.15 a 0 Lve....SantaFe...Arr 7,000 5.00 p8.35 a 6 " ....Donaciana... " 6,650 4.40 p9.00 a 16 "
...Vega Blanca.. " 6,400 4.15 p
.25 a 22 " Kennedy.... " 6,050 3.50 p9.45 a 28 " Clark " 6,125 3.30 p
10.25 a 41 "' Stanley " 6,370 2.55 p11.00 a 52 " ...
.Morlarty... " 6,250 2.20 pIt 25 61 " Mcintosh... " 6.175 1 5' p12.50 p 69 " Estancia.... " 6,140 12.60 p1.25 p 81 " Willard.... " 6,125 12. 2J p1.55 p 92 " .....Progresso... " 6,210 11.5) a2.33 p 9 " Bianca " 6 28511.30 a
3.20 p 116 Arr.. ..Torrance. .Lve 6,475 10.45 a
and probably there never before was a
political paper which had to be correct Francis 'litsen.
'
Their tone is sweet as well as resoned after it was given to the press in
this way. Judge Parker was the first ant. Are remarkably adapted for ac-
companying the voice." Clementine
de Vere Sapio.
public man who after spending sixty
anxious days and sleepless nights over
Best of Kefeence Given as aa BMBALMER. Night Calls '
- RESIDENCE 'PHONE 141, '
"Your pianos embody sweetness and
Senator Lodge will make a dozen
speeches in Massachusetts during the
present campaign. In addition to be-
ing interested in rolling up as large a
a pronunciamento could not get it in richness of tone, splendid carryingto a shape to suit him, and was com 'Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., withthe Denver & Rio Grande R R. for all power and excellent action." Rosa
Olitzka.pelled to follow .it with despairing er points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Monmajority as possible for Mr. Roosevelt,in the Old Bay State, the Senator ilBlUlMMlyjTHE STORY A CLARK PIANO CO.tana, Washington and the Great North
would like to have' the legislature Employ only expert workmen and nowest.
piece work or contract work Is donestrongly Republican as he is a candi
In their factories. ,date for Connecting
at Torrance, N. M., wiU
the El System . for
Kansas City, Chicago, St Louis and all They have won renown on two continents for excellence and beauty of
rata until the roar of the printing press
warned him that it had gone beyond
recall.
These changes were more remark-
able for their number than for their im-
portance. Indeed, the significant thing
about them was their trivial character,
considering his anxiety to have them
made. He wanted "division" changed
to "divisions" and "founders" to "fram-ers.- "
For "the Dingley act itself" he
wished to substitute "the fourth sec
New Mexico people, that is, as many points east and for El Paso, Texas and
ail points In Southern New Mexico, their Instruments.of them as possible, should be present
Arizona and the Republic of Mexico.on New Mexico day at the Louisiana Prices and terms most liberal.Call on the General Agent for NewConnecting at Kennedy, N. M., forPurchase Exposition at St. Louis on Mexico, : "OUR PLACE"points east and west on the Atchison,Monday, October 17, next. The larger
Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. FRANK DIBERTthe crowd, the more creditable will bethe proceedings and the better will betion of the Dingley act," and for "of" 8anta Fe, N. M.the effect on the many visitors to thehe wanted "this section of." He want For rates and Information addressA. B. GRIMSHAW,General Passenger Agent,
Santa Fa, N. M.
WM Be Found a Full Lin of Table Wines for Family Trad. "V;
Orders by Telephone WO Be Promptly Filled : 1
'
:
IV. R. PRICE, Prop. ! SnU Fe. K M.
Who will show you the 8tory andWorld's Fair. ; ,red "the reciprocity clauses" strickeiH Clark Pianos In the several styles and
out and "this section" inserted. He finish Mahogany, Hungarian, Walnut
and Golden Oak.Within the next few days, until thewanted "eight" instead of "nine" and
washouts on the Santa Fe Railway In CUT RATES TO CALIFORNIA.
. Better Than Pills.
The question has been asked Innorthern New Mexico are repaired, the
"forty" inatead of "seventy" and so on.
He craved over twenty of these
tions, and, no doubt, would have craved San Luis Valley will supply central $25 to ;, California, one way, daily, P.what way are Chamberlain's Stomachand Liver Tablets superior to the ordi F. HANLEYat? many more if there had been time. September 15 to October 15. Good inNew Mexico with flour and potatoes,
which will be shipped via the Denver Tourist Sleepers, berth rate extra. ForThe only explanation possible of
further Information ask H. S. Lutz,these endless corrections is that Judge
nary cathartic and liver pills? Our an-
swer is They are easier and more
pleasant to take and their effect is so
& Rio Grande via this city. "It is an
ill wind that blows no one any good." agent Santa. Fe Route, Santa Fe, NewParker was frightened or at least nerv
Mexico. rous over his paper. This Is no great gentle and agreeable that one hard-
ly realizes that It Is produoed by a
medicine. ; Then they not only move
From Indianapolis comes the report
that Chairman Tom Taggart has sent Pcnllv UrnFor cheap rates to all points east
.wic tn - .$400,000 into Indiana for campaign pur via the Rock Island see the Santa Fel
wonder, for he was confronted with
many difficulties. The Republican par-
ty Is in possession of most of the pub-li- e
policies that are worth anything,
and there was nothing left to Judge
poses. . is this gross or net and with Central agent In the Catron Block on
the bowels hut. improve the apetite
and aid the digestion. For sale at 25
cents per bottle by all druggists, ... ;or wlthqut tie Chairman's rake off? the east side of the Plaza.
Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday. October 6, 1904.
GET INSIDE.
Your Friends and Neighbors In 8anta
Platform Adopted By
the Republican Terri-
torial Convention
at Albuquerque;
Compare Our MethodsThe Republican party of New Mexi-co, through its representatives in con-vention assembled on this the 12th
day of September, A. D 1904, recogniz-
ing the steady progress which the
whole country has made during the
last seven years of Republican" Admin-
istration, again reaffirms its faith, in
Republican policies and Republican
principles.
Be it Resolved, By. the Republi-
can Party of New Mexico, in delegate
Fe Will Show You How. .
Rubbing the back won't cure back-
ache. .'" "
A liniment may relieve, but can't
''cure. '
Backache comes from the Inside
from the kidneys.
Doan's Kidney, Pills get inside
rhey cure sick kidneys.
Here is Santa Fe proof that this is
'so:
Benito Romero, employed with Lam-berf"n- 's
Transfer, residence San Fran-
cisco says: "The use of plasters for
a year and a half on my back did not
bring the results I expected and relief
from pain across the loins was Just as
remotely in the distance as It was when
I first noticed it. This led me to go to
Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan's Kidney
Pills and take a course of the treat-
ment. I read in our Santa Fe papers
that they could be depended upon arid
with considerable faith in the prepara-
tion because it positively stated, they
convention assembled.
Death of Senator Quay.
Whereas, We have learned with
profound Borrow of the death of one of
the foremost leaders in our party since
we last assembled in convention, on
which occasion we mourned the death
of the Chapman of our National Com-
mittee, we now again mourn the
loss to the Nation, the party and our
Territory of that distinguished States-
man and Republican, Hon. Matthew
Stanley Quay, who for many years rep-
resented the great State of Pennsyl-
vania in the Senate of the United
States, who. when there, was a staunch
You will realize then why Schlitz beer is pure.
You wash a cooking utensil once. We wash a bottle four
times, by machinery, before we fill it. t
You use city water. We bore down 1400 feet to rock for ours.
You prepare food in the air of the room. We cool Schlitz
beer in plate-gla-ss rooms and filter all the air that touches it
Then we filter the beer by machinery filter it through
white wood, pulp.
Yet your methods are cleanly. Ours arc cleanliness carried
to extremes.
Then for fear , of a touch of impurity we sterilize every
bottle after it is sealed. We double the necessary cost
of our brewing to give you a healthful beverage pure.
Do you wonder that we sell over a million barrels annually?
were for the kidneys and the kidneys
alone. I commenced the treatment. It
was very satisfactory. I used two box-
es and they stopped the last attack."
For sale by all dealers; price 60 cents
a box. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N.
T... sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name-Doan's- -and j frlend of tMs Territpry in all matterstake no other. pertaining to its welfare, and after
whom a county was named by our leg
islature as a slight token of our appre
ciation of his services to us.
Resolved, That our sincere sympa
thy is hereby extended to the family
of the late Senator In their bereave
ment, and that a copy of this resolu
, NEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL FAIR.
Albuquerque, N. M. Qct. 10th-15t- 190J,
For this "occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to Albuquerque and return
from all points between Denver and El
Paso Texas. The rate from Santa Fe
will be 82.65 for the round trip, dates of
sale October 9th to 14th Inclusive pood
for return limit until Oct. 17th, 1904.
II. S. Lutz, Agent.
tion De transmuted to taeni.
(
Eulogy of Roosevelt.
Resolved, That we heartily en jAsk for the brewery bottling. Phone 33, H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,260 San Francisco St., Santa Fe. N. M.The Beer That Made Milwaukee famous.dorse the platform of the RepublicanNational Convention, held in Chicagolast June, and pledge ourselves to theloyal support of the principles enun-ciated by it, and congratulate the Con-vention upon its wise selection forPresident and Vice-Preside- of theUnited States. The wise and patrioticadministration of President Roosevelt,his policies, both domestic and foreign,his fidelity to American interests and
the American people, and his frank-
ness and candor on all public questions
have given him the respect, and the
confidence of his fellow countrymen,
and entitle htm to the country's fur-
ther confidence by his election to the
great office he now so creditably fills.
Governor Otero Endorsed.
Resolved, That the conduct of
CONFESSIONS OF A PRIEST.
Rev. John S. r ox, of Wake, Ark.,
writes, "For 12 year3 I suffered from
Yellow Jaundice. J consulted a num-
ber of physicians and tried all sorts of
medicines, but, got no relief. Then I
began the use of Electric Bitters and
feel that I am now cured of the disease
that had me in its
, grasp for, twelve
years." If you want a reliable medi-
cine for Liver and Kidney trouble,
stomach disorder or general dibility,
get Electric Bitters. It's guaranteed
by Fischer Drug Co. Only 50c.
REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.; Dealers.
Territorial affairs under the admin-
istration of Miguel A. Otero deserves
the highest appreciation of all good
citizens regardless of party. When he
assumed office, the bonded debt of the
Territory for public buildings and im Santa Fe New Mexico
provements amounted to .... $ 671,000
And bond3 had been issued
that our thanks are hereby tendered to
the Government, its oflicers and engi-
neers, who have already done so much
towards the reclai latlon of our arid
lands.
Regarding Statehood.
Statehood is themost important ques-
tion before the people of New Mexico
at this time. Our loyalty to the gen-
eral government, our great progress in
natural wealth, our system of mag-
nificent schools, our code cf civil and
criminal laws, our freedom from mob
law, our respect for the courts, the ex-
tent of our great Territory and the
inetlligence of our people entitle us
to an equal status among the states of
this Union under Its present name and
boundaries.
Thanks to Chairman.
, We hereby extend the thanks of
the Republican Party of the Territory
of New Mexico to the Hon. Frank A.
at various times from 1887 ",
to 1893 for payment of cur-
rent expenses and for defic-
its in revenue to the
amount of 555,800
NAVAJO INDIAN
FIRE DANCE
And many other painful and serious
ailments from wnich most mothers
suffer, can be avoided by the use ofmm
All bearing interest frcn 5moturi rneil. This great remedy
ia a God-sen- d to women, carryingf them through their most criticalordeal with safety and no pain.mm per cent to 7 per cent, 'making a total of V... $1,126,800In addition there were defic-its incurred under the
Thornton administration,
from 1893 to 1897, amount
No woman who uses ''Mother's Friend" need fear the suffering
end danger incident to birth; for it robs the ordeal of its horror
ing to $ 123,000
A Special Attraction
, AT THE
NEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL FAIR
Albuquerque, October 10-1- 5.
and insures safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her in
t condition more favorable to speedy recovery. The child is A grand total of . f $1,249,800
The. legislature of 1899 provided for
the1 taking up of this last deficit by is-
suing certificates of indebtedness for
the amount, bearing 6 per cent interest
and payable 20 per cent In each year
--momernouu, u wurui .. i ii niiir luittm weitrht in orolrl to everv UUUV U UUL3UU
- o rf
rvn IT? for five years. These are. the only evi Striking -- : - Startling -- : Sensational
Never Before Performed Off the Reservation.
dences of debt Issued during the last513woman,
and will be sent free in plain
envelope by addressing application to
LVadfleld Regulator Co. Atlanta, Ga. seven years, except $60,000 of 4 percent bonds provided by the same leg
Reduced Rates Via the M L
islature to complete the Capitol Build-
ing. The , certificates of indebt-
edness have all been paid besides re-
ducing the bonded debt until at this
time it is only $854,735.
The levy of six mills for Territorial H. S. LUTZ, AGENT SANTA FE. ML
Hubbell for the able and efficient man-
ner in which he has discharged his du-
ties as Chairman of the Territorial
Central Committee during the past
two campaigns. We recognize in him
an enthusiastic and consistent Repub-
lican, of undoubted loyalty to the par-
ty, and for that reason always entitled
to the thanks and recognition of the
party. ,
Seventh Judicial District.
We also recommend our dele-
gate
(in congress to secure the passage
of a bill creating the Seventh Judicial
District of the Territory of New Mex-
ico, In order that adequate court facil-
ities may be furnished to all the differ-
ent localities and peoples of the Ter-
ritory, and that the headquarters of
the said district shall be located at So-
corro, New Mexico.
Capital and Labor.
It is by the combination of cap-
ital and labor, protected by our nation-
al laws, that our country has achieved
such wonderful growth and prosperity,
but neither of these interests should
be permitted to infringe on the rights
of the people. Both interests alike are
entitled to the protection of the laws,
but both are subject to the laws, and
neither can be, permitted to break
them. -
THE CLUB
We handle the Reading Brands of
KENTUCKY BOURBONS
, and PENNSYLVANIA RYES
Goods bought in bond, parity guaranteed. ;
PURE CALIFORNIA WINES. IMPORTED and
DOMESTIC CIGARS and TOBACCOS
Oar Clab Rooms are Large, Comfortable and Airy.
AKERS C& TOWNSEND, Proprietors.
SCIENTIFIC EMBALMWB
a At tar m
Undertaking Parlors
KJ
Tbt Latest Scientific MtUMti ! tm
Francisco St. a Telephone No. 94$4
in Eaptoyed. Cafla Aanrena fraa la Parian Day r MfW ar hy DOROTEO SENA, A
rlaftoai, Ow Parten Ctuiat a( a Nkety awl AffraprUteiy FUM Ui Saite at Na.
Uacala Avaaae, West SUa Plata, Saata Pa, Raw Mexka,
ALL KIND Of PICTURE PRAM IN
BEAUTIFUL WOMEN.
Plump cheeks, flushed with the soft
glow of health, and a pure complexion,
make, all women beautiful, and so do
those luscious oysters at the Bon Ton.
DUDROW & LMJTEtJIE, Not Luck But Results.That is why you see oat teams so busy supplying the wants of the pefr
pie with our fine
comiAOp(Q(j)J, hose r"q FIN'S MONUMENTS TO ORDER.OPERA HOUSE
A: M. DBTTSI,BACH, Mgr.
purposes has been ample to pay Inter?
est, salaries and current expenses of
the Territory, and the reason for an in-
creased tax levy has been appropria-
tions for the old Territorial Charitable
Institutions which were neglected be-
fore; and the three new Territorial
Institutions established in 1901.
Rodey Tendered Vote of Thanks.
Resolved, That the thanks of the
people are due to and are hereby ten-
dered to our delegate in congress, Hon.
B. S. Rodey, for his arduous labors in
our behalf, for the watchful care that
he has kept over the Interests of the
Territory, and the constant and unre-
mitting devotion he has shown to his
duty as our representative. ,
Regarding Lieu Lands.
Resolved, That we earnestly far
or the bill introduced by our delegate
and now pending, before the Commit-
tee on Public Lands in Congress, pro-
viding for the selection of "lieu lands"
in any part of the Territory in place of
school sections lost by reason of their
being within the limits of land grants
or reservations. The .passage of this
bill would give the Territory about one
million acres of land now not avail-
able, and give us the same privilege
that every other state and territory
has with reference to this class of
lands, which were lost to us by reason
of the Ferguson Act, donating the
school sections, requiring that these
lieu lands should be selected "as con-
tiguous as may be" to the sections
lOSt. i :t v.,, '..
, Dam Scheme Denounced.
Resolved, That we denounce the
"Culberson Bill," . the Stephens bill,
and any other measure now pending or
about to come before congress seeking
to deprive this Territory of any of its
area, or of-- the free and unobstructed
use of Its water. We believe the con-
struction of the "Elephant
Butte Dam" and other reservoirs upon
the Rio Grande, its tributaries and oth-
er waterways In the Territory, should
be encouraged, la every possible way
by the Government, and oar delegate
is pledged to exert himself to secure
such action by thev Government; and
WHOLESALE AND RBTAIX
COMING.That there la some differencein wood. Oar wood It the best
to be had & always at your call
FIDE WOODHE WA
Your order will receive prompt and careful attention.
CAPITAL COAL ,YAi?D
FARUIKS LANDS DNDSR IRRIGATION SYSTEU.
Thaae farming landi with perpetual watar rlrbte an now bains ofand .
lor la tracta of forty acre and npwarda. Prlca of land with jms
patnal water rights from $17 to $85 per sera, according m location. Pay
ante may be made In ten year Inatallmenta. Alfalfa, fralaa, fruit at
- all kinda, and sugar, beeta grow to perfection.
OFFICE: Garfield Avenue, Near A. T. 8. F. Depot . Phone No. 88
For one week Apf 1 fCommenning vv" V
bjARIE FOUfiTAIJi
TljEATER COPApY
THR OLDEST, IARGB8T, BEST
20" PEOPLE 2(T
Band and Orchestra a
.
., All New Plays
Refined Specialties
? , Special Scenery
.GOLD WINES.CHARLES WJMDROIY.
LUMBER ?ASH ' DOORSAll Kinds of Building Material.
; CORD AND S10VE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YgUR STOVE
CERBJLLOS AND HAGAN COAL
'
. . Delivered tovany part of the City.
. f , TRANSFER AND STORAGE
.
:
.
We Hud Emytalaf ttatls Movable.
tjflj 35 Siiti Vj. Bm;h 0 files and Yards Ccrrlloi, H. Q
' On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M.. are the goM
mining districts of Elitabethtown and Bald v. where Important mineral ,
discoveries have latelv been made. Claims on onlocetrd ground may aa ,
made under the mining regulations of the company,, which are aa fa
able to the prospector aa the U. S. government lawa.
Near Baton, N. M-- , on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
Baton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
good wages for any wishing to work during the season thai farming at
prospecting can not be successfully done. v ,For particular and advertising matter apply to ,
The tlAXWELL Lwb Grant Co
Vt. tlATON.' NtlV MEXICO , '
; OPENING PLAY
FOR BABY'S SAKE
MATINEE SATURDAY
ntwrmnif .. it and KO CTS
ReMrred SaaU at Inlands Oet. , ; (
7W
ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY IN OUR BUSINESS CAREER TO PLEASE ALL
.
Never Equalled Before in Santa Fe
SPECIAL SUMMER CLEARING SALE
Every Article A GREAT BARGAIN
We must sell our stock of SUMMER GOODS in order to make room
for our NEW FALL AND WNTER STOCK hence
D01NT HISS THIS CHANCE
Every article is Stylish. Well- - Wade and Up-toDa- te
Call and ask to see them
THE SUIT YOU'RE LOOipG FDR!
Wfi'rfi TinsitivB IT'S HTS1JW Wu'vr Suits vnn nan rnt. Wrht. nn wpar awaV
and be proud of your appearance. Our Suit9 look right and are right 1,n every
wav. Handsome In fahrii stylish in nut. fanlt.lnsa In fit. a.nA withal a,t, a reason
able price. It Isn't every store that can match up to these requirements not
SElIGFjAJU BROS. CD.
oy a long snot.- j.i you oy your Fan suit nere, you'll get something.
Out of the Ordinary Rut
We are showing the new Brown Mixtures in Single or Double Breasted styles
r arrow collars and lapels well formed shoulders and handsomely tailored. THE LOWEST PRICED HOUSE IN THE CITY FOR FINE GOODS!Trousers cut correctly. $17.50 or $23.50 Suits for the man with a conservative taste or $35. to $45. for Suit elegance
1 the Samples Displayed in our Window - TELEPHONE 36 P. O. BOX 319
TWHOLESALE and RETAIL DRY GOODS. 1
at Dorsey with a party of friends to
drive to Taos to see the fiesta. Mr.
Barnes, however, is an experienced
westerner, and it is regarded as certain
that his party has escaped peril."r-L- as
yond a few cuts and bruises their in-
juries were" not serious.
Mrs. Hinkley and the children had
been on a visit to relatives in the east
ad left Chicago on Tuesday of last
week on the return trip to Santa Fe.
They will leave the hospital and re-
turn home as soon railroad traffic is
resumed in New Mexico.
: PERSONAL MENTION
Vegas Optic.
monds; for surveyor, George E. Kent-no- r.
George A. Tinker was elected chair-
man of the county central committee,
and Dr. E. G. Condit, secretary of the
committee. Well posted. Republicans
are of the opinion that a parfof this
ticket will be successful, although San
Juan County has heretofore been
strongly Democratic. Senator W. H.
Andrews, Republican candidate for
delegate to Congress, will receive a
Senator W. H. Andrews, the RepubIAMONDS - JEWELRY lican candidate for delegate to ConHon. T, B. Catron returnee? last ev
gress, who had been in FittsDurg,
Pennsylvania, on a business visit,
ening from a two weeks eastern visit,
during which he attended the St. Louisuoerm .arm oC joined Governor Otero and his partyWorld's Faiiv.
Victoriano Valdez, a. farmer living in at Embudo today and will accompanyWATCHES, CLOCUG,
SILVERWARE ETC.
GOOD FOR A
BIG MAJORITYthem to Tierra Amarilla to attend thebig Republican ratification meeting.
Governor Otero left this morning viajxl kinds or the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad for H.Fob Chains, Valencia County Is for Senator W.Andrews, Says National Com-
mitteeman Luna. .
the vicinity of Dixon, Taos. County, is
in the city on personal business and
visiting relatives. -
' Jose Amado Liicero, formerly pro-
bate judge of Santa Fe County, resid- -
ing at Espanola, left this morning for
his northern home.
) H. O. Bursum, chairman of the Re-- 1
publican Territorial Central Commit
very handsome vote in the county,
SWIFT REPAIRS
,
ON CENTRAL
Serious and Extensive Washouts Rem-
edied in Shortest Time on
Record. ' -
Tierra Amarilla to be present on Sat-
urday at the Republican ratificationfiligree Neck Chains,
filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pint.
Filigree Bracelets,
meeting which will take place in that
town. He may extend his trip into
San Juan County, 'which he has never
before visited, in order to become per
' Filigree Cars' sonally acquainted with the resources
and conditions there.
Special to the New Mexican.
las Lunas, N. M., Oct. 6. National
Committeeman Solomon Luna has re-
turned home from a visit to his sheep
ranches in Socorro County, where he
has attended to the dipping of the ex-
tensive herds of the fleecy animals he
owns. ,
To a representative of the New
Csatk Side Plaza - Santa Fa Charles V. Safford, secretary of the
Republican Territorial Central Com
S. B. Grlmshaw, general manager of
the Santa Fe Central, had the follow-
ing to say today concerning the wash- -
on the Santa Fe Central, his line,
and the rapid time made in completing
mittee, Judge A. J. Abbott and Jose D.
Sena were passengers north this
morning via the Denver & Rio Grande8an Francisco St.' the repairs: 'Telephone 26.
tee, has returned from a short visit
south, having driven from Albuquerque
overland.
Dr. J. L. Norris, Santa Fe Central
physician at Estancia, arrived yester-
day from the south and after attend-
ing to personal business returned home
this morning.
L. R. "Allen, of Las Vegas, business
manager of the Optic, came in from
the Meadow City last evening. He
came on political business and return-
ed home this afternoon.
Mrs. E. A. Fiske left via the Denver
& Rio Grande this morning for St. Lou
Mexican in answer to an inquiry, Mr.
Luna said that. the rumors which had
been circulated by designing persons
to the effect that he would not support,
for Tierra Amarilla, where the Repub-
lican County Convention of Rio Arriba
County will be held Saturday. TheySj Kaune fc Qq
GROCERS and that strongly and loyally, the
Rewill attend the convention and the Re-
publican ratification meeting while
there. publican
nominee for delegate, Senator
W. H. Andrews, were absolutely un
W. S. Hopewell, manager of the Al founded and that such a thought had
buquerque Eastern Railroad, left this never entered his mind; that Mr. An
is, where she will spend several weeks drews was" the regular RepublicanHeadquarters For visiting her mother and will also visit nominee of the party and would re-
ceive his, Mr. tkuna's. strongest supthe World's Fair while there.
'
SAflTA FE GOWfl FRUIT K Mrs. J. L. Shively and five children port, in every possibleNway; Valencia
morning on the Santa Fe Central spe-
cial at 5 o'clock for an inspection trip
over the Santa Fe Central lines, pre-
paratory to resuming the regular train
schedule on that road and to inspect
work on the Albuquerque Eastern. He
expects to make a flying trip and to
return to the Capital as soon as
'
arrived last evening from Las Vegas
to join the Rev. J. L. Shively. Mr. and
County would give the greatest major-
ity ever given any Republican candi
"The washouts on the Santa Fe Cen-
tral Railway took place on the night
of September 29th. On the morning of
September 30th every available man
was pressed into service and tempor-
ary repairs commenced promptly. The
line was clear at 3:45 o'clock yester-
day afternoon, thus consuming only
six days in opening the line. During
this time, the management of the San-
ta Fe Central through the efforts of
every man on theroad, kept the line
open for passenger business, transfer ,
being made by buggies a distance of
some twelve miles.
''Railroad experts, It is claimed, stat-e-d
that this line could not 'be opened
under any circumstances under fifteen
to twenty days. Howevers the work
was done in six days. Considerable
surprise is expressed by railroad men
at the energetic and rapid work done.
With the exception of one day, the
United States mails were handled al-
most as promptly as if through service
had been in operation. It is said that
this is the quickest work that ever has
been done on any railroad in clearing
date for the office, in his opinion. TireMrs. Shively have taken up their res
people of the county are very well satidence at 135 Chapelle Street.
James G. McNary,' editor of the Las isfied with the Senator' and those in the
eastern part of the county throughColonel Venceslao Jaramino, a memVegas Optic, arrived from the north
yesterday on the stub train and while ber of the Territorial Board of Equal which the Santa Fe Central Railway
was built, and which will soon be the
now finuntv rtf Tnrranpo al0 pftnpplflllv
ization, came in from El Rito last nighthere was a guest of Governor and Mrs
Otero at the executive mansion.
Try a Jar of
BISHOP'S GRAPE FBDITjlTE OB OBPEHTE
POUITRY EVERY WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY
VEGETABLES DAILY
PRIMROSE BUTTER
The purest and best Butter made, from the Cleanest
Creamery in the world. , Sealed in air-tig- ht, odor-pro- of
packages . . . . PRIMHOSB!
and spent the day at Republican head
quarters. He is very sure of Republl enthusiastic and highly elated over hisjA. L. McCreary, auditor of the news
nomination, rne nepuDiicans or' vadepartment of the Harvey House sys can success in Rio Arriba Coun-
ty. He reports that the rains of lencia are harmonious, well organizedtem, was a visitor in Santa Fe yester
and satisfied with the administration ofday He was on his way from Las
Vegas to Denver and Kansas City public affairs, both in the Territory andin their county, and could be counted
upon to do as they have done withinFred Eitelgorge, dispatching clerk
of rh Las Vegas postoffice, is a visitor
last week did very little damage In his
section, but on the other hand did an
immense amount of good to the range
A. B. McGaffey, of Albuquerque,
president pf the Territorial Fair Asso-
ciation, who had been in Pueblo for
several days on business connected
with the fair, arrived last evening from
the past eight years and give rousing up washout troubles? ' '
"Upon the completion of the work.in Santa Fe. He arrived from theMeadow City yesterday afternoon with
the registered and other mail from
BOSS PATENT and
CRYSTAL PATEJ5T
majorities.
Concerning the report that Delegate
Rodey would run Independent if he,
Mr. Luna, so said, Mr. Luna declared
General Manager Grimshaw sent the
following telegram to all employes: IMW&: that point.
A. M. Bergere, clerk of the District that if it depended upon his advice that
desire to express my appreciation of
the rapid and good work done in clear- - ,
ing up our line. , Taking all, conditions v
into 'consideration, it is certainly the
Court, was among those who left for there was as much chance for the Del
the north via the Denver & Rio Grande
and efp on today's stub train for the
south, expecting to drive from Cerril-lo- s
to the Duke City this afternoon.
Mr. McGaffey states that He has secur-
ed a number of fine race horses at Pu
Tierra Amarilla this ' morning. He$J.60 for 501b. Sack$1.55 for 50 lb. Sack
BOSS PATENT : :
CRYSTAL PATENT : egate making the race as an independwent to the latter' place partly on bus' ent candidate as there was for the
iness and partly to be present at the
most remarkable and rapid work ever
done upon any railroad line in the j
country, and I conclude by thanking
you, one and all, for your services.'
Republican county convention there. eblo for the Albuquerque Fair as well
as the attendance of the Independent
Russo-Japanes- e war to come to an end
today. Should he be asked, his advice
to Mr. Rodey would be to accept the
situation and give his loyal support to
the regular Republican nominee as all
A. S. Adams, on the reporiorlal staff
"Something like 15,000 ties andCarnival Company, one of the largestof the New Mexican, went north this
morning to Tierra Amarilla to report
For (he Colorado and New Mexico Fair, at Durango, Colo., Seut. 28th, 29th
and 30th, the Denver & Rio Grande will sell round trip tickets from Santa
Fe for $13.15, final return limit Oct. 3d. ' For further information apply to
B. W. Robbins, Traveling Freight and Passenger Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
great quantities of material were put
into the track. The ties had to be
shows in the country for the occasion.
The horses and the Independent Carnithe proceedings of the Republican1 rat good and consistent Republicans
should. do.- - ,ification meeting and of the Rio Arri loaded under considerable difficulty onval Company will go to Albuquerque
via the Denver & Rio Grande Railroadba County Convention, which will be account of washouts cutting out the
held there Saturday next. and this city. They are expected to
Miss Alice McDaniel, who for the pass through Santa Fe Saturday even-
ing. Mr. McGnffey is sanguine thatFor First Class past three months has been employed A STRONG TICKETNominated by the Republicans of San
Juan County at Their Conven-
tion last Saturday.
as stenographer in the office of the Bu
places where the ties were stored." ' v
"The Grand Canon , of Arizona," a
superbly Illustrated volume of 124 pag-
es. Fifty cents a copy. Apply t H. X
Lutz, city agent of the Atchison. To-pe-ka
and Santa Fe Railway In the Ca-
tron Block.
the fair will be a great success, al-
though the attendance of people fromreau of Immigration, has accepted
position with the Equitable Life In northern New Mexico may be small,
owing to the interruption of traffic onsurance Association at Albuquerque, of
which Edward Grunsfeld is the New the Santa Fe Railway.
Mexico manager, and will leave Mon
day for her new post of duty.
The Republican County Convention
of Sari Juan County was, held in Aztec,
the county seat, on Saturday, the first
of October. Every precinct In theINJURED IN"Eugenio Romero, who went to Fjiss. A. Fjugler.Santa Fe the middle of last week county was represented and the deleRAILWAY WRECKstarted on the return trip after a day gates were enthusiastic and harmon
lous. , '
,
in the Capital and stopped off on bus
iness at Rivera, expecting to take the Mrs. 8. R. Hinkley and Two Daughters The following ticket was placed In
next train home. But the next train Confined in Hospital at Ok-- .
lahoma City.hasn't shown up yet and Mr. Romero
the field: For the legislative council,
subject to the action of the Republican
District Convention, Granvillefat. y. a. Fenzie HardwareSTORE arrived overland Saturday evening."
Shows' fine assortment of
MISSES C& LADIES CAPS
Latest patterns
FALL and WJITER GLOVES
And the finest line of -
PILLOW TOPS,
!. R. Hinkley, residing on JohnsonLas Vegas Optic. ,
"Among the passengers delayed here
by the flood are Mrs. R. F. Hare and
Street, received a telegram from Ok
lahoma City, Oklahoma, yesterday
children, family of the professor of stating that his wife and two daughters
were confined in a hospital in that city ;
For the house of ' representatives,
subject to the action of the Republican
District Convention, C. V. Safford.
For county commissioner, First Dis-ric- t,
Monclovio Archuleta; for county
commissioner, Third District, J. H.
Stalworthy; for sheriff, J. E. Elmer;
for assessor, Frank Hoff; for treasur- -
on account of injuries received in a
railroad wreck. ; CORD, COBl)
chemistry at the A. and M. College at
Mesilla Park. They have friends in
the city and are finding the detention
more pleasant than the majority. Mrs.
Hare had been' visiting her parents in
Kansas." Las Vegas Optic. r
"No word has been received from
In an Interview with a New MexicanJill Vork will Jbe sure to please you. reporter this morning Mr. Hinkley said TASSELS, ETC.that, the telecram onlv annrised him of ' tfr and collector. W. E Wll
the fact that his family were injured in Iiams; for probate juUge, Manuel Pra- -
Will C. Barnes and family, who a day .Rock Island wreck near Oklahoma do; for probate clerk, N. B. Scott; for
.
OUTH-EA- ST CORNKlf PLAZAor two before the,flood, left their ranch City, on Saturday last, and that be-- superintendent of schools, H. H. Sy--
. p?ct&&e at aft''--- ,
V
i
V,
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MINOR CITY TOPICS 1
THE SANTA FE
FIRE DEPARTMENT
dence of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Call on Washington Avenue,
It was the first wedding at which Rev.
J. h. Shively of St. John's Methodist V,Episcopal Church officiated city
Wanted A girl to do general house An elegant wedding supper was served. m77JF- L- X ?Mr. and Mrs. Williams will reside at
Do yofi want to buy
"Toilet sets?
We have 20 patterns to
select from. Prices
ranging from $3.75 to
$9.50. Look at them.
Raton.
Because of the present tie up in rail
work. Apply ' at the . New Mexican
office.
The Pueblo Indians at Nambe in this
county hold their annual festival on
Tuesday of this week. -
It Answers the Critic Who Demands a
Reorganization A Tale of Un-
appreciated Services.'
feanta Fe, N. M., October 6, 1904.
Under the head of "Practically No
Fire Department," in the Daily . New
Mexican of last evening, comes the us-
ual kick, which the firemen have been
led to expect after every fire. No no-
tice is taken of the fact that the mem
road traffic In the Territory, It is possible
that the date 6t October 17 for New
Contrary to expectations, the mail
brought in by the Denver & Rio Grande
Mexico day at the World's Fair may be
postponed until later.'" No definite plans
have been made as vet, but In a fewlast evenlne was very light.
m M I mrrplTVTlTVrJr indavs it will be officially announcedThere will be a meeting of the Cath-
edral G lild at 2:30 o'clock tomorrow af MM IfUl (HI lY 1 1 IkLfiW If.whether or not the date will be changedbers of the Santa Fe Fire Department ternoon at the residence of Mrs. II. C
Yontz,
are volunteers, that they are exposed
to danger of illness and even death at
This morning's Denver & Rio Grande
train for the north was crowded and
Agent McBride smiled broadly. Theevery fire, that, the majority have dur-- The Guild of the Church of he Holy
Faith will meet at the home of Mrs.
Amado Chaves tomorrow afternoon at
2:30 o'clock. , . '
Letters of administration have been
s ;granted F. A. Manzanares, Jr., of Las
Vejfas, on the estate of bis father, the
late Frank A. Manzanares. , f Refrigerators,
longer It will take to put the Santa Fe
Railway tracks east and north 'of here
Into good shape, the better will be the
local business of the Denver & Rio
Grande. There is a silver lining , to
every cloud. ; !; 4 .
The Elrst Cavalry Band, ' under the
leadership of Professor Perez, left this
morning via the Denver & Rio Grande
Railroad for Chama, to play at the Re-
publican County Convention at Tierra
Amarilla next Saturday. There were
seventeen members present and they
were greatly pleased with having been
The Postal Telegraph Company today Ice Cream Freezers
ing the past twenty-fou- r years that, the
department has been organized, given
their services and have been ready at
all hours of night or day to render
service. But instead of praise, which
should be their due, some critic comes
forward and says that they should be
reorganized. Still, when asked to take
hold, the critic says: "Oh, I am not a
fireman, I don't have to" do it." If the
critic will place into the treasury of
the department the sum of $500, or
give a bond for that amount, binding
himself to pay ten firemen the sum of
$1 per hour for duty at fires, the ten
men will be selected and will be al-
ways on hand, but until this is done,
the board of fire commissioners must
had a wire into Denver and Los Angeles.
The Western Union is still compelled to
reach thoso points via El Paso.
at Your Own
Prices,
To Close Out.attention
is called to the change in
advertisement of the Cartwright-Davi- s
Company, especially in regard to Gree
ley potatoes and Imperial flour. ' given the chance of taking the trip. 1The board of education of the townWork bn the vitrified brick pavements
in front of the Governor's Palace on the
refuse to have anything to do with hisj north side of the Plaza has begun, the
of Las Vegas has elected Miss Minnie
Craig of Albuquerque, well known In
this city, and for two years principal of
New Prices.surveyors having established the grader Attractive Offerings in Furniture! New Goods.
Cash qr Installments.line vtoday. t the public school at Lincoln, New Mex
ico, a teacher In the public schools at
Las Vegas. Miss Eva Mae Tucker was
suggestion.
As to the amount of the two per cent
tax, which yields only a little over $400
and not $600 as stated, we would say
that in the past seven years over $2,-50- 0
has been expended on, purchasing
the best apparatus, and that the de-
partment has just purchased $800
worth of hose and is still indebted $150
for the same. A report of monies re-
ceived and expended has been mad
Sinta Fe suffeied less damage and less
Inconvenience from last week's storms
than any other urge town in the terri-
tory. This is due to its protected situa-
tion and. the fact that it is the terminus
of three railroad lines.
.
The postal receipts of the local post- -
elected to fill a vacancy in the same
schools which have an attendance of
300 pupils. , f
Division Superintendent F. J. Easley Guns and Ammunition Best Made.
reports by wire thpt repair work on the
office are suffering materially on ac Santa Fe Railway south of Cerrlllos to
count of the tie up In the eastern mails
duo here. It seems that the less letters
wards ;Albuquerque, is progressing
favorably and.rapidly and that the man
are received the fewer are sent out.
A reception will be tendered Rev,
' GEIMAN DAY AT ST. LOUIS.
!St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 6. Germans
from all parts of America assembled
on. the fair grounds today to celebate
German day in commemoration of the
landing of the first Germans on Am-
erican soil, October 6, 1693.
agement will be able to open rail com
munication with Albuquerque and
points south by Saturday and that a train
will leave for Albuquerque from this
L. Shively of St. John's Methodist Epls
copal church, by his parishioners in the
parlors of the church on Friday evening. city within 36 or 48 hours, ito which the public Is cordially invited
A souvenir postal card addressed to
Miss Annie Armstrong, DetroitMich!
gan, and a letter addressed, to Sears
GALE OFF ENGLISH COAST.
London, Oct. 6. An equinoxial gale
of some severity visited the English
coast during last night, but up to pres-
ent no serious damage has been re-
ported. A few fishing boats were
wrecked and four men drowned. .
f Roebuck and Company, are held at the
postoffiee for postage,' and a paper ad-
dressed to Clara Badoft Is held for more
by the secretary and treasurer' every
year and, published in the New Mexi-
can, and copies of, the same have been
forwarded to the various insurance
companies upon request to their spec-
ial agents when called for. v
Not one dollar of the two per cent
tax has ever been paid o or for men
attending tournaments or conventions,
but every dollar has been raised by
the team outside of department mon-
ies. "
,.
In regard to fires, this city has exper-
ienced less loss than any other city in
New Mexico, as the insurance compan-
ies show in theiP own reports. This is
on account of the efficient and effect-
ive service of tfce Are department and
of its apparatus, as .was
shown at the Blain Are in 1903;' also'at
the Herlow Are, where outside of a
woodenstable and the dwelling house,
the entire block was saved. Even a
paid fire department could not have
saved the two buildings that were de-
stroyed.
At the Ward house Are the other
ment of convicts Is now at work re-
opening the road in the canon and re-
pairing it wherever necessary and prac-
ticable. This unfortunate occurrence
will delay the completion of the "Scenic
Route'! road for months and probably
longer. The full extent of the damage
has not yet been ascertained but it is
doubtless of the most serious kind.
County Commissioner Arthur Sellg-ma-
received a dispatch yesterday
from Walter Sharp, Eldorado, Kansas,
to whom the contract for the construc-
tion of the College Street bridge was
awarded, that he would be in Santa Ff
on the first train an would .then for-
mally enter into contract for the work.
He proposes to commence actual con-
struction of the bridge immediately and
to have it finished within contract time,
namely by January IS next. There is
no question that unless seme iinforseen
circumstances occur that the biidge
will be done and ready for use by that
time. ',,. !
i
definite address.
The best, most durable and hand- -'
somest book work in the Southwest is
done by the New Mexican bindery.
Bankers, merchants, business men and
all others who have need of "blank
books for the coming year will do well
to call on or address the New Mexicaa
Printing Company for samples, psices,
etc. Loose leaf ledgers of a superior
patent are also manufactured, by this
bindery. Prices will be as low as caa
possibly be arranged with good sub-
stantial work. Business men, not only
in Santa Fe, but throughout the Terri-
tory should make it a point to sen
their work to the New Mexican Bind-
ery, as it is a home institution, em-
ployes a number of skilled workmen,
has the best, the latest and most im-
proved machinery and is in all re-
spects an up to date institution.
If you want to get to the WorM
Fair easy, miss the ru&b at Union Sta-
tion, St Louis, leave the cars right at
the World's Fair gates, take the Santa
Fe Central and Rock Island.
Cloudcroft! For handsome 'des-
criptive literature and detailed infof .,,
matlon as to rates, etc., address A. N.
Brown, G. F. & P. A., El Paso, North-
eastern System, El Paso, Texas. '
When going to Colorado, the World!
Fair or other eastern points, take the
Denver & Rio Grande through Pueblo,
COAL WAGON DRIVERS STRIKE.
Cincinnati, Oct. 6. Three 'hundred
ciol wagon drive? struck today.. The
main issue is the recognition of the
union.
Colorado Springs or Denver, Colorado,
' The city council will meet tonight in
adjourned regular session. There should
be no delay in the matter of taking
measures of enforcing the city ordinan-
ces for the construction of sidewalks.
The city also should lose no time In
commencing the building of the vitrified
brick street crossing for which, Super-
intendent H. O. Bursum will 'furnish
the material and part of the labor. This
excellent chance should certainly not
be neglected. .
This morning a heavy fog hung over
the hills and mountains early east and
west of Santa Fe, an unusual sight, and
the air felt moist and cool.' The weath-
er bureau officials said that their predic-
tion of yesterday for rain today would
undoubtedly cime true, especially since
the humidity of the air was over 60 per
cent, an unusually large percentage for
this part of the country. But early in
For particulars, call on or address B,
W. Robbins, traveling freight and
passenger agent. .
Henry Hartman, the Las Vegas base'
ball player, we'll known in this city
was fined $20 by Justice of the Peace
Wooster of the Meadow City for disor
derly conduct. During a fight with
: BEST T6 BE HONEST.
The boy at Louisville, employed as a
bank clerk, who returned to a bank
$45,000 in bills out of a package of $50,-00- 0
that had been given him by mis-
take for $5,000, has evidently' mastered
the great truth that a clear conscience
is worth more than any amount of
money. An honest meal can be had
for 25 cents at the Bon Ton. The best
meal in Santa Fe for the money. Fresh
oysters, fish and game. Mexican dish-
es served in any way you wish.
several boys, Hartman threw a stone PROMISED THEwhich broke a large window pane In
business house.
morning, there were present ten mem-
bers of the department. Five members
attached the chemical engine to the
hack at the engine house. The others
did not come to the engine house as or-
ders havebeen Issued that they must
prpceed direct to the Are for the reason
that hackmen and expressmen are paid
to haul the apparatus to the scene of
.Ernest A. Dell, a Canadian who has the forenoon, the sun had conquered
ipr the time being and the indications
HUNGARIAN VOTES
Judge Parker Had to Listen to a Lot of kinds of fresh fish at the Bon.
been III at St. Vincents' hospital with
consumption, died about 5 o'clock last
evening. Several telegrams were sent
All
Ton.
for rain were less pronunced.
H. S. Lutz, citv agent of the Santa Fe
to his wife In Canada, but as no word
had been received from her up to this
afternoon, the body was buried in Ro 49 Fresh Fruits in Season!Fresh Flowers all the Time Isirio cemetery.
Railway Company, said this morning
that on Sunday a train would be sent
to Albuquerque and that by Sunday
evening a train would arrive here from
the Duke City. The service from Las
Vegas and Santa Fe has been extended
south as far as Cerrlllos. The train for
the Meadow City and Cerrlllos left here
Local showers and warmer weather
Foreign Talk Before
- Breakfast.
New York, Oct. 6. A delegation
from the Hungarian Democratic
League of Greater New York, called
on Judge Parker at the Hotel Seville
today, arriving before he had finished
his breakfast. Norris Cuker, spokes-
man for the delegation, told Judge
Parker that the members' of the League
desired to assure him that the Hungar-
ians of the United States are not go-
ing to vote the Republican ticket this
are predicted for tonight. The relative
humidity yesterday averaged 63 per
cent, but had fallen to 46 per cent, this
morning, although this is still high for
the Are and the firemen can be of more
service by going directly to the Are.
If the critic desires to reorganize the
Are department, he shoukl come be-
fore the board of commissioners (as
the department. Is incorporated and
owns all apparatus in its own name)
and there lay his grievances before the
members.
In conclusion, we wish to thank the
citizens generally, especially the mer-
chants, also Frank Owen, manager of
the Santa Fe Water and Light Com-
pany, andT Sparks, manager of the
telephone arid Are ; telegraph system,
for the support and aid they have al-
ways given us. .
Very Respectfully,
The Boardt-o- f Fire Commissioners of
Santa Fe. The maximum temperature
this afternoon at 13:30 o'clock. Jlr.Lutz would venture no prediction as to
the time when the, road-eas- t, of Las Ve-
gas would be open for traffic but it will
yesterday was 70 degrees and the mini
FRUITS AND FLOWERS
The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Sfeet, Near tbe Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
f'T FLOWERS A cnprniTv
WEDDING BOUQUETS DECORATIONS
FLORAL DESIGNS '
Telephone No. xa S7 9 aV P. O. Box 457
mum 50 degrees.
probably be some time" next week year. j
Toe local postoffiee received notice
The pupils of the high school have
organized an orchestra consisting of
twelve pieces and the first practice
meeting as held. Tuesday evening at
this afternoon that the El Paso and
Northeastern Railway is open from El MANCHESTER
VS. LIVERPOOLPaso to Santa Rosa, but that north ofthe home of Mrs. Harvey. It Is the In
tention to secure sas many school chll that trains are still tied un. Orders
were given to dispatch mail for Albudren as possible who know something
about music to become members, f "'.
the Santa Fire Department Associa
" tion.
By A. M. DBTTLEBACH, .
Secretary and Fire Marshal.
querque tomorrow via Kennedy, Tor-
rance, El Paso, Deming, Rlncon, a de
A Fight for the Diversion of Cotton
Traffic Results in Victory for
Former.Mis Jennie Call and H. C. Williams Is this Your Wife?.-;- :were last evening at the fesi tour of almost 600 miles and which wouldnot bring it into Albuquerque before2 If the has one of thetroublesome, cumbersome, cast-iro- nSunday. The local postoffiee authoritiesJ. 8. CANDBLAKIO London, Oct. 6. Manchester's fightfor the diversion of a portion of Liver-
pool's cotton trade from America, re
Cook Stoves the fcmcl tuat ffsss rca noTHE OLD CURIO STORE telegraphed the railway mall service801 San Francisco St, that the Santa Fe line between Lamy sulted, according to, statements pub'and Albuquerque would be open by Sun
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In day and that therefore no time would lished today, in an arrangement withthe Leyland Line and Manchester
Lines, limited, of Manchester, wherebe gained by sending mail for Albuquer
que via Torrance. by the two companies will combine forIndian and Mexican Curios the purpose pf carrying cotton cargoesSuperintendent' H. O. Bursum received
all over you "an end s'l hvt kitchen
troubles by buying-he- r a "Quick ileal
The "Quick Jfen.1" Steel Range is f
Hackly lineu wiih Asbestos that a)
the heat is kept inside the Kange tu
bake and ccok the rneais, fustoad
cooking the Cook. In that way it save a
fuel and it also saves and sweeten
temper. '
"Quick Meal' Ranges hre daily
growing in popularity. They loofc
well, they cook vell, they bake weJ. ;
they last vwll. ThaJ is why tatrs are :
so many in use evury one roconrarimda
another.
Trom New Orleans to Manchester.imurmauon mat consiaeraoie and ser
ious damage was done to the construe
tlon work on the "Scenic Route" road SHERIFF MELEN- -by the heavy rain storms last week and
DE MURDEREDmuch of this will hav? to be done over.Fortunately the teams at the convicts'
camp on the Macho mesa were in the
' We have fast received a car load of
Our stock is the largest in the elty and we are ,.
adding goods every day. .
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money. .
After you have visited other stores and odtalned
priced, call on us oDd get our prlces-B- W
'
'
-
, .
We are here to stay. We are not closing out
stock, bat ; increasing it every day. This is the
oldest established native cnrio store in Santa Fe.
We like the business and yon will always find ns at
the OLD 8TAND ready to please yon.
city for supplies last Thursday They He Falls a Victim to a Political Feud
, Which Has Been Raging at
Mora for Some Time.
Tbe report is persistent that Sheriff
were sent out Monday In return to the
camp but it was found that they could
not proceed on account of the great
; 4 New Fiifiiittttc! - T- -
: And will be pleased to show you through out establishment. 1
Goods sold on easy payments ? ? s2 "1
Tito Melendez, of Mora County, has
been murdered. At first it was rumordamage done to the road In the SantaFe Canon and on the "Scenic Route''P. O: BOX 340 ed that he had been drowned, but ac
road to the Macho mesa. Therefore the
work camp had to be moved back to
cording to a later account he was mur-
dered in a political quarrel, but theThe best place to buy Indian and Mexican Blanket Pottery and Curios, aft.
RtlicBfrotn the Cliff Dwelling. ) Beautiful Mexican Drawn Work, Box 34$ wards town jEeveral miles and a detach1 details of the deed are still lacking. '
ita a wsfcdass mi m Hi date tor.17 G3Wtmram
Vt- -
A
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SAVES TWO FROM DEATH.Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
IUSE THE SHORTfLINE 1904 October. 1904
San Hon Toes Wed Thar Frl Sat
'
1
3 4 5 i 7V 8
io ii Ta" 18 TJT is I
B'e 17 ia ib so si as
3 84 85 ae a7 as ae
80 31
-
' iIn connection with the
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM
TO VISIT THE X1UME. fOLKS.
id
mi Ilata Ona Fare Plus 82.00 for the Round Trip.rjTickets on sale Sep-tember Gtb, 13th, 30th, 27th and October 11th, limited for return
Thirty days from date of sale. A Stop-ove- r of Ten days allowed at St.
'
Louis to visit the World"s Fair. i I
Rates apply to all points in Indiana, to Sandusky, Columbu?, Wash-
ington Court House, Wilmington, Cincinnati and points West thereof --
(a Ohio, to Louisville, Hawesville, Powers, Lewisporte and Owensboro,"
Kentucky.
You always get the lowest'i rates, quickest time, shortest lines and
hest meals via this route.
INFORMATION BUREAU OF
THE WORLD'8 FAIR.
A St Louis World's fair informationbureau has been established at 8i
Seventeenth street, Denver, in chargs
o Phil P. Hitchcock, where informa
tion will be cteerfully fureJsh&d.
It will pa you to advertise. Try It
SOCIETIES.
Masonic
MONTEZUMA LODGE
No.' 1, A., F. and A. U.
Regular communlca
tion first Monday la
each month at Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. SPITZ, W. M. .
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTTO,
No. 1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation second Mon-
day in each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN. H. P.
ARTHUR SBLIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTAFE COMMANDBStl
No. 1, K. T. Regular eon?T" lave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall a
7:30 p. m. W. R. PRICE, E. C.
W. H. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
K. OF P.
Ask your nearest ticket agent or call on or address:
T. H. HEALY, AN. BROWN, Q. P. A.
Passenger Agent, El Paso, Texas,
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern Co-
lleges; New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and com-
plete; steam-heate- baths, watsr-work- s. all conveniences.
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDR3T, $300 per session. Session is
three terms of thirteen weeks each. , ,
RO SWELL is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea-leve- well-watere- d.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea
fend E. A. Cahoon
For particulars address COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
8ANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, KNIGHTt V
sale at The New Mexican office.Legal blanks of all kinds for
0J0 CAUEJiTE
ihesi Celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve mile3 from Bar- -
anca Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate
' very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now. a commodious
hotel for the convenience pf invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1.686.24 grains of alkaline salts jto the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy of
No one who is acquainted with its
good qualities can be surprised at the
great popularity of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It not only cures
colds and grip effectually and perman-
ently, but prevents these diseases
from resulting in pneumonia. It is also
a certain cure for croup. Whooping
cough is not dangerous when this
remedy is given. It contains no opium
or other harmful substance and may
be given as confidently to a baby as
to an adult. It is also pleasant to
take. When all of these facts are
taken 'into consideration it is not sur-
prising that people in foreign lands,
as well as at home, esteem this remedy
very highly and very few are willing
to take any ether after having once
used-i- t. For sale by all druggists'.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 5070.)
Defabtmbnt or thb Inikbiob,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N, M Sept. 0,
1901. Notice i hereby plven that the follow-
ing named settler has nled notice of hii in-
tention to make final proof in support, of his
claim, and that said proof will be made be-fore the register or receiver at Santa Fe.N. M.. on Oct. 21. 1904, viz: Agapito Cortezfor the se!4 sel4. nVi se4. sw!4 neH. seetion 19,
township 17 north, range 12 east. He names
the following witnesses to prove his con-
tinuous residence upon and cultivation of
sniri land, via: Prndencio Gonzales. Julio
Koibal. Crosencio Kolbnl, of Willis, N. M.
ittuadulupe Montano, of Pecos, N. M.
MANUBJj a. uteko. xtegister.
BROKE INTO HIS HOUSE.
S. LeQuinn of Cavendish, Vt, was
robbed of his customary health by in-
vasion of Chronic Constipation. When
Dr. King's New Life Pills broke Into
his house, his trouble was arrested
and now he's entirely cured. They're
guaranteed to cure, 25c at Fischer
Drug Co. Santa Fe, N. M.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No 5370.)
! ' DiPAKTMINT OF THB INTBHIOK. '
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Sept. 21. 1004.
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has Bled notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim
and that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe. N. M on
imov. a, 1W4, viz: Uuadalupe Alontano tor tneLots l. i, A and, sectionau. township in normranffel2east. He names the following wit
nesses to prove bis continuous residence
upon cultivation or said land, viz: renroKibera. Fauatin Ortiz. Honifaelo Sandoval.
Manuel Sandoval, all of Pecos, N. M .
M.nublK. Oibho, Keglster.
If troubled with a-- weak digestion
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They will do you good. For
sale by all druggists.
Hotioe for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 7979.)
IJEl'AHTHENI nw TH INIEBIOH.
Land Office at Sant Ve. N. M.. Sept. 15. 1904Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler hag fll ed notice of his inten- -
tion to make final proof in siinuort of his
claim, and that said proof will be made before the register or receiver at Santa Fe. N.M.. on Oct. 26. 1904, viz: Cosine D. Carrillo for
the Lots 3 and 4, n sw&, section 36, town-
ship 18 north, range 10 east. He namesthe following witnesses to prove his conti-
nuous residence udoii and cultivation of said
land, viz: Octaviano Rodriguez, NicolasKaca. 1'edro M . Ortiz. Luciano Ortiz all ofSantaFe. N. M. ,
MAKfKL R. Oteko. Register,
A LOVE LETTER.
Would not interest you if you're look
ing for a guaranteed Salve for Sores,
Burns or Piles. Otto Dodd, of Ponder,
Mo., writes: "I suffered with an ugly
sore for a year, but a box of Bucklen's
Arnica Salve cured me. It's the best
Salve on earth. 25c at Ficher Drug
Co., Santa Fe, N. M.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 5312.)
Depautmknt op the Iteriob,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Sept. 8. 1904.Notloe is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make a final proof in support of his claim,ad that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe. N. M., onOct. 19th. 1904, viz : Rumaldo Sandobal for the
eLa neH. n!4 se'4. section 27. township 14 north,
range 9 east. He names the followins; witnessesto prove his continue us residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz : Demetrio Quln-tan-Carlos Sanchez. Juan Uadril, J uan Ur-te-
all of Galisteo, N. M.
u :
Cause of Lockjaw. 1
Lockjaw, or tetanus, is caused by a
bacillus or germ which exists plenti-
fully in street dirt It is inacetive so
long as exposed to the air, but when
carried beneath the skin, as in the
wounds caused by percussion caps or
by rusty nails, and when thd air is ex-
cluded the germ is roused to activity
and produces the most virulent poison
known. These germs may be destroyed
and all danger of lockjaw avoided
by applying Chamberlain's Pain Balm
freely as soon as the Injury is received.
Pain Balm is an antlceptic and causes
cuts, bruises and like injuries to heal
without maturation and in one third
the time required by the usual treat
ment. It is for sale by. all druggists.
i NOTICE TO CREDITORS.Notice is hereby given to the cred
itors of Albert C. Teichmann that on
the 10th day of October, 1904, in Cham
bers, at 10 a. m., or as soon thereafter
as counsel can.be heard, I shall apply
to the District Court for a discharge
from my trust as assignee of Albert C
Teichmann. W.,H. KENNEDY,
. Assignee.
A WIFE'S ADVICE.
'Why don't you get your life Insur
ed, my dear?" asked Mrs. Newed. "I'm
afraid people might say I was afraid
to take chances on your cooking," re
plied the gallant young husband. "O,"
said his wife; "We ought to board at
the Bon Ton. They have the finest
cofjk in the city there, and they know
bow to please you. Let us take Sun
day dinner there, anyway."' .
euieufSTij.! mat ibm
u BED ml Vml mMilllo Imim. imM
villi bin rlbboB. Take tker. KfrffcM .HaWUtadaaa mm andMm Br or jvar Biwjhlh mbsWsi 'fcr Puaii1ra, Inst hM HIMtmt "tiallar hrUdll M lmr. hf n.
"Our little daughter had an almost
fatal attadk of whooping cough and
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Havi
land, of Armonk, N. Y., "but, when all
other remedies failed, we saved, her
life with Dr. King's' New Discovery.
Our niece, who had consumption in an
advanced Btage, also used this wonder
ful medicine and today she is perfect
iy well." Desperate throat and lung
diseases yield to Dr. King's New Dis
covery as to no other medicine on
earth. Infallible for coughs and colds,
50c and ?1 bottles guaranteed1 by Fis&
her Drug' Co. Trial bottles free. .
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Attorneys at Law.
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe : : : : New Mexico
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico: Offlu
in the CapitoL
RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law,
Phone 66. Offices' Griffin Block
EUGENE A. FISKE,
. Attorney and Counselor at La,Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court Praetlp
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-La-
Santa Fe, N. M.
Qfflce Sena Block. Palace At
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana, Otero
brant, Luna and Sierra Counties
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLET.
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney-at-Law- ,, Santa' Fe, i,. M.Land and mining business a specialty
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Practices in the District and 8a
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at
tention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and SuJuan. Santa Fe. N. M.
EDWARD C. WADH,
Attbrney-at-Law- .
.
V
Practices in all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents
a specialty,"
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney-at-La-
(District Attorney 2d Judicial District)
Practices in the District Courts aao
the Supreme Court of the Territory, aK
so before the United States Supren
Court in Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO
A. B. RENBHAN,
Attorney-at-La- w.
Practices lm the Supreme and Dlatrttt
Court. MlBlng and Land Law a specl
ty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Buildlag, Pal-
ace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
OSTEOPATHY
DR. CHARLES A. WHEKLON.
Osteopath. ,.
No, 108 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chroaK
diseases without drugs or medicine.
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours:. 2 m., 2-- 5 p. m. Phone 15ft
DENTISTS
DR. C. N. LORD,
Office, KahH Block, over Spits' Jeweln
Store. South Side of Plaza.
C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
, On the Plaza
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)
Civil Engineers & Surveyors
JAY TURLEY,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
Irrigation Work a Specialty.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Santa Fe, N. M.
G. A. COLLINS,
Civil and Irrigation Engineer, .
.v. Surveying and Mapping.
Estimates Furnished.
112 San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M.
Stenography & Typewriting,
LEW H. BLAKE,
Stenography and Typewriting.
" Notary Public. -
135 Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. H
Calls promptly answered.
Office Phone 76. Residence Phbne 161
NOTARY PUBLIC, STENOGRAPHER
AND TYPEWRITER. TRANS
V LATION8
From Spanish into English and from
English into Spanish carefully made
Office West Side of Plaza.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
i
, t Santa Fe, N. II
ARCHITECTS
y, HOLT holt: . f
Architects and Civil Engineer. :'
Afn rva anl ennrava ma!a KullillmtrflM.wyH uuvi out i wjv iunwg aia fj
construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended. OSoe,
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vers.
NEVER NAD SEEN THE FLAG
Alabaman's First Introduction to the
Stars and Strlpea.
A man was discovered in Coosa
county,' Alabama, last winter who had
never seen the American flag. What
Is more, he had not the least percep-
tion of what it meant and was much
astonished when this was explained
to him.
The incident "happened in the long-le- af
pine country in which the Kaul
Lumber company is operating, near
the little backwoods town of Juniata.
a party of government foresteis, un-
der Franklin W. Reed, was encamped
in the woods beside the road. A
large flag tied to a sapling pine an-
nounced the site as a government
camp. One evening a little old man
came down the road driving a yoke
of steers and stopped to inquire
whether the party would like to buy
some pork.
' He got out of his cart,
sat down on a stump and after a mo-
ment's conversation his eye caught
sight of the flag, on the sapling. He
looked at it in a puzzled way, then
asked what it was. The men thought
at first he was joking, but it was soon
apparent the question was in good
faith.
"That's the American flag, man.
Haven't you ever s,een the flag be-
fore?"
No, he had never seen a flag of any
kind before. He had heard there
were such things, and once he had
seen a picture of a flag on a poster,
but that was a long time ago, and he
had almost forgotten it. He had lived
in the woods all his life; and had
never been more than 13 miles from
home. He wanted to know what the
flag meant, and listened in silence
when this was explained to him. He
did not know how to read or write,
and had never heard that the Fourth
of July was any different from any
other day. .
The Land of Regret.
There Is a city whose gates are wide,Its pavements pure and clean. 'Where shadowy forms flit side-- by side
On the road called "Might Have Been."
But folks walk there with their heads
bowed low,
And henvv evelids wet.
For ev'ry corner Is haunted soIn this, "The or uegrei.
They meet the ghosts of those other
yearsIn dreams of memory sweet.
And wet with passionate, frenzied tears
The graves which He at their feet;But never, long as their Uvea shall last.
Can they again forgetWho once have walked with ghosts of the
'past iIn this, "The Land of Regret."
Thev feel the touch of a hand grown
'still,
Tts flneers softly press,
The tender passion of kisses thrill
Their own in a iona caress.
Ah, me! but pity the folks who strayWhere long the sun has set,
And walk with the ghosts who're laid
I away
In this, "The Land of Regret."Exchange.
V. It Ofton !
Old furniture should not be simply
"old" and valued as such, but should
be an example of the highest art cf its
period, and the result of application of
the mind and time of trained artists ii:
tts construction. Its presence in th
modern home, or as an inspiration to
the collector, is the appeal of the pas
that past which reaches out ever t
the present and sends its impulse on
to the future in art, architecture, lit
erature or history. It is the uncoc
sclous bequest of those who hav
llvfid, and loved, and planned, and ir.
dying left to posterity something foi
the good of humanity or the beauti-
fying of surroundings.-r-Harper- 's Ba
saar.
Civil War Correspondents.
The v roll call for the American
newspaper correspondents of the
civil war is growing shorter - each
year. They may be counted off on
one's fingers that is, those who rep
resented great papers. One of the
survivors, calling them over, finds
only these: Whitelaw Reid, Edmum
C. Stedman, George Alfred Town?
end, Joseph Howard, Jr.,. George V.
Smaller Henry Watterson, Gecrgt
Cadwallader and W. F. G. Shan'ics
All these journalists, with the excep
tion of Townsend, are In active serv
Ice. He reformed late In life and
took to ' farming on the Maryland
"eastern sho"
D. & R. G. SYSTEM,
Santa Fe Branch.
Tl .IE TABLE.
AST bOVKO WSX BOUHO
No. 425. MlLM No. 426
5:30 n m..Ar. Santa Fe..Lv.. 9:00am8:40a m...Lv. Alamosa... Ar .153.. 8:40 p mAlamosa via Salida..Lv.. m
2 :2!) a m. . Pueblo.. ,.Lv..287.. 2 :45 a m
s.uup m..L,v.... Denver.. ..Ar..4M.. 1:2,0 m
Trains, stop at Embudo for dinner
wnere gooa meais are servea.
: Connections. 5,
At Antonito for Durango, SHverton
ana intermediate points. .
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
Intermediate points via either the stand
ard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Salida, making the
entire trip In day light and passing
inrougn tne i amuus uuial liUKUfcJ,
aiso ior an points on (jreeae oranch.
At Salida for all points west.
At Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
Springs for all points east.
or iuriner iniormation, sieeplne car
reservations time cards, literature, etc.,
call on or address. i
F. H. McBbide, Agent. '
i Sanla Fe, N. U.
3 K. Hoofm.G. P A.
EanTettColo.
SCRATCH PAPER.
Made from ledger, linen, flat and book
papers at 10 cents per pound at the
New Moxlcan. Thi Is scrap paper pat
up in pads and Is less thus the paper
originally cost nljr a limited supply,
pi SPRINGS.these waters has been thoroughly test-
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis.
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the
Neuralgia; Consumption,
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh,' La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $H
per week; $50 per month. "Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is at
tractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m and
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 : m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further
particulars, address
Caliente. Taos County. N. M
GIVEN KAIL OKDEK8.
FE, N. M.
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor
OJo
azarcoBrosAVssc
r f:
I. ,
v.
0
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H. B, Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCER
Grain, Floor and Potatoes Stationery,
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.
of PYTHIAS Regular meeting
ery Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock
Castle Hall, corner of Don Gaspar
Avenue and Water Street Visitlna
Knights given a cordial welcome.
JOHN L. ZIMMERMANN, C. C.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K R. 8.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance--
I. O. O. F".
SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. .
MeetB every Friday evening In Od4
Fellows Hall, San rrancisco stree.
Visiting brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. tt.
A. P. HOGLE, Secretary. ;
B. P. O. ELKS.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 460, B. P. O.M
Holds its regular session on ,th
second and fourth Wednesdays of
each month. Visiting brothers are in-
vited and welcome, j
A. L. MORRISON. JR.. E. R. I
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. R. H
meets every Thursday eve at Odi
Fellows hall at 8
.
o'clock. Vlsltlafl
chiefs cordially invited. j
C'L BlShOP. Sach.em.
P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.
SANTA FE LODGE .NO.
.259, FRA.
TERNAL UNION OF AMERICA '
Regular meetings fire and third
Mondays in each month at 8 o'clock
p. m.; Knights Pythias Hall, Don
Gaspar Avenue. Visiting fraters
welcome. J. S. CANDELARIO,
P, J. MARTIN, .Fraternal Master.
Secretary, H. S. LUTZ,
'...'V, ,,' Treasurer.
All legal blanks at the New Mexican.
Santa Fe Filigree and
; Jewelry Mantfactnrins Co.
Gold Surer no
N. Mondragon, Mgr.
OLaughlla Building, Ona 6uoar Aveaae.
D
IUTUAL BUILDING &P
LOAN ASSOCIATION
Will aaalat yon to
Own Your Own Home !
Be your own landlord. Pay your
rent Into the Building & Loan
Association and thus pay for your
home. '
The Association has on hand monev
19 loan on aesirable property.
Fpr particulars call on or address!
'the secretary,
. R. J. CRICHTON
ijaiFWN BLOCK, , SANTA FB, H. K.
I.
PROMPT ATTENTION
SANTA
Clean
....... r
Cars with
'..".'.
Cood Ventilation
:
You will find no other kind in Burling-
ton trains. Cleanliness is a hobby with
the Burlington and particular people are
cordially invited to make inspection when- -'
ever they have opportunity. ; ;
' In summer, . cleanliness and good air
mean much to the traveler.
,
He wants
both. He deserves both. And he 'gets
both. ' 7 ;i:.,J;
1
r
Let me tell you about the low rates
we are offering now to Chicago, St. Lonis
and other points East. v
'I'uiiiiiiitHiii
'if illinfi
Ticket
J. F,
Office, 1039 17th St.
VALLBRY, Oenetal Agent.
DENVER
MaU. i.y KiUrilili, 4hia1m ttmmmm, l.nn, Jii aslkitM Phone a. ,X " f
;V4
(
i
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MADE HIM A HARVARD MAN.A. F. SPIE6ELBER6
Waiter Duly Labeled as Belonging to
Famous Colleaa.
Philip King, formerly of the Prince Texas & Pacific Railway
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palace: John J. Laubach, A. B.
Albuquerque; R. G. Nathan,
James Rheen, Denver; R. E. Twitchejl,
Las Vegas. ' ;
Claire: Dr. John L. Norris, Estan-cia- ;
A. C. Decker, James M. Wright,
Denver'; L. R. Allen, Las Vegas; A. S.
Hohner, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
Bon Ton: Davis Linton, John Hunt-
er, Colorado Springs; 'Vicoriano Val-de-
Dixon, George Gurule, Antonia
Ortega, Las Vegas.
Normandie: Charles M. Wrldlocker,
257 San Francisco Street.
Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios
ton eleven, relates how while a crowd
of Harvard boys was celebrating the
result of a game with Pennsylvania
some years ago one Cambridge man
was much taken with the white waist-coa- t
worn by a waiter in a Boston
cafe. The Harvard man called the
waiter to him, saying:
"I want to buy that waistcoat!"
:
"Why, what do you want it for?"
asked the astonished 'waiter.
"Never mind what I want It for,"
continued the Harvard man. "What
will you take for the waistcoat?"
After some spirited bargaining on
both sides the waiter consented to
accept five dollars in payment for the
garment. Whereupon the Harvard
man shouted "Done!" and gave, the
Henry W. Trampher, Denver; F. G,
Ewing, Carl Smedley, San Antonio.Cachets, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and Li
Deafness Cannot be ( ured
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
and Other Gems.
PgQALTY
To have th best of cwrthin in the Una,
by local applications, as they cannot rachthe diseased portion of the ear. There Is onlyone way to cure deafness, and that is by
constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused
by an inflamed condition of the mucous lin-
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When this tubeis innamed you haye a rumbling' sound orImperfect hearlnir. and when it. Is nntimlv No trouble to awer questionsclosed, Deafness is the result, and unless theinflammation can betaken out and this tube
restored to its normal condition, hearing willbe destroyed forever: nine cases out of ten
are o used by Catarrh, which is nothing but
an inflamed condition of themucoussurfaces.We will eive One Hundred Dollars for nv
jj j
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
cannot oe curea oy nail s uatarrh UureSend for circulars free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.bold by Drns-gists- . 75c.Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation
waiter the sum mentioned. .
"And when do you want it, sir?"
asked the waiter.
"Oh," replied the collegian, "1 don't
want you to give the waistcoat to me
not at all! I merely wanted to feel
that I owned it."
At this the waiter bowed and was
about to walk away when the Har-
vard man called him back.
"Don't be in ja hurry," he said.
"There is something else." , ..,
Whereupon, motioning the waiter
to draw nearer, the Harvard man took
a piece of celery, dipped it into the
cranberry sauce and proceeded to
mark a big "H" on the middle cf the
front of the white waistcoat that he
felt was his own!
IffJICHJ EXPRESS S
NEW.3Bjaat NEW
Leaves El Paso Daily at 6:50 p. m. Mountain Time.
BOOFS, STATIOfJEI(Y, rACAZIJIES, PERIODICALS.
. Headquarters for ''::''.:' ':' ;
SCHOOL SUPPLIES ,
Fine Confectionery and Cigars
208 San Francisco St. Santa Fe.N.M.
Direct connections made for all
AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS
This handsome solid vestibuled train
runs through to New Orleans, Shreve-po- rt
and St Louis without change.
Carries through sleepers Los Angeles
to Chicago and Intermediate points.
North, East and Southeast
For schedules, rates and other
formation call on or address,FOR RENT Two new six-roo- m
cottages, stationary range, bath and
toilet Apply to Geo. E. Ellis, Claire
Hotel.
FOR RENT Elks' Hall, formerly
'THE-- : ; K
CLAIRE HOTEL
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor. , '
The most conveniently located and only fire-pro- of and steam-heate- d
Hotel in the city. Electric lights, hath and sanitary plumbing
, throughout. Everything up to date. First-clas- s Cafe and Buffet
tonnedted. Fine ' Sample Room for Commercial Men 4
-
R. W. CURTIS
Southwestern Passenger Agent
EL PASO, TEXAS
It. O. LEONARD E. P. TtTRNBX
Traveling Pasnenger Agnf C-- n. Ptasenger and Ticket
EL PASO. TEXAS DALLAS. TEXAS
Adam's Hall for balls, parties and all
other public and private use. Apply
to George E. Ellis, trustee.
No Place for a Dragon Fly.
A big brown dragon fly floated
leisurely intoa Sixth avenue depart-
ment store the other day and zig-
zagged its way to the lace counter,
where it made one of the midair
pauses so common to the insect and
so startling to the spectator unac-
quainted 'with its ways.
The pause was made directly in
front of a blue-eye- d young woman
with auburn hair, rampant, a la pom-
padour, who stood behind the counter.
The blue-eye- d young woman was
so amazed at the fierce-eye- quiver-in- s
aoDaritlon that she was speech- -
WANTED For the U. S. armv; ahic
bodied, unmarried men. between
of 21 and 35; citizens of United States
of good character and temperate hab
its, who can speak, read and write,
English. For information annlv to re.AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.
cruitlng officer, 60 San Francisco Lemp's St. Louis Beef.street, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
' less; but when the dragon fly, satis-- '
. ... . . , ,.Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office to the Btfildtng ALL KINDS OP MINERAL WATERS j j jl MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLBtWANTED $8 to $12 weekly easilv The Trad Sspplled Fran One Bottle to s Carload,CORNER PLAZA AND SAN FRANCISCO STREET. easily earned by either sex knitting
seamless hosiery for the western mar Goadalcfpe Street. Santa Fe, N. M. Phone No. 3d.
ket; our improved family machineThe book bindery of the New Mexi can Printing Company has been so
with ribbing attachment furnishedmuch enlarged and improved of late that it is the best south of Pueblo to
worthy families who do not own a ma-
chine, on easy payment plan: write atthe Mexico line and between Dallas, Texas, and Los Angeles. California. u
DO YOU EAT ?once for full particulars . and com-mence making money; no experience
required. UNITED STATES WOOLENTHE qAS. VAGJIEJl FURJIITUIE CO
nea Wlin lis inspection, maae a. wnu
dash toward that rampant head, the
owner sent up a shriek which at once
communicated itself to the other
young woman behind that and adja-
cent counter?, until it would have
been thought that wholesale murder
was being done there.
"Sh!" said some one at last who
seemed to know something. "It's only
a harmless dragon ' fly, looking , for
'.' 'flies!"
The blue-eye- young woman with
the ambitious pompadour rose to the
occasion promptly. With unmasked
indignation she tossed her flamboyant
head and said:
"The very , ideal There ain't no
flies on me!" New York Sun.
CO., Detroit, Mich.WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING. ;
CWnaware, Qlasawir, JPIetaw
mm Mai Order
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY.
A general mercantile business in
and Moldings totes and
fleets Bold on Raay
If "Sou Do Try the New Cuisine at the
Short Orders Specialty. All the Delicacies of the Season. Open Day sod NlrM.
Regular Meals 25 Cents. 21 Meals for $4.50.
& G. LUPE'HERRERA, Proprietor
one of the best, new and growing
towns in New Mexico, is offered for
sale. Brick store building and other
buildings, with large corral, together
with good residence. Railroad trackC V Mft CIA;iES WAGJfER 54 San Francisco Street, Next to Cartwright Davis Co's Store.
"Licensed Embalmer,"3 w&
CfflfV. hfcv .or. ,
REA1IN6T0H TYPEWRITERS
age close , to store. Business now
about $35,000 yearly and can be in-
creased to almost any reasonable
amount. Fine tributary country. Good
will goes with the business. Very best
reasons for selling. Principals only
dealt with. Address: P. O. Box No.
432, Las Vegas, N. M.
Telephone 10. San Francisco Street.
issMsnos Telephone Mo. t.Night NEWT fXEXKAU CO
Women Pensioners.
The largest pensions in the United
States are drawn byj women, .twenty-fou- r
of when! receive in the aggre-
gate more than is pcid to 550 veter-
ans of the $6 a month class. Mrs.
Garfield and Mrs. McKinley receive
$5,000 a year each. Mrs. Philip H.
Sheridan receives $2,500, while the
pensions Of Mrs. Logan, Mrs. n
and Mrs. , Frank Blair are
each $2,000. Eighteen widows of
generals and admirals receive $1,200
a year, six $900 and 200 have pen-
sions of $600 each. The total re-
ceived by 230 widows amounts to
BOTHHB. OCICKKL BKIf
Jt j When Ton Come to Albuquerque Don't Forget j J rTHE t ZEIGER CAFE
'QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors. '
dob Room and Bollard Hall Attached. $165,000, equal to the amount received by 2,298 veterans at, 20 cents a
day. : ..
Corner Railroad ATenne and Second Street
AXBUQUERQTJ3 - - - - NBW HBZXCQ Bull Fights Fall to, Interest.At the second of the bull fights re
cently given at Budapest only about
one-tent- of the seats were occupied. AIPIIS) BAKSanta Fe Central Railway Syste m. Bankers, merchants and business
Going via the SantaI5t 1men generally, who are in need ofbooks such as day, journals, cash andledgers for the year 1905, should notfail to call at the New Mexican bind-
ery or address the same for figures and
Use the Short Line in Connection with the B. P. & N. . and Great Bock
Island route. Kates for the Woild's Fair, at St. Ionis, $43i55 tot
samples. Loose leaf ledgers of the
best kind are also manufactured at theTHE NEW LNK OVER
Fe you are lataded
DIRECTLY IN
FRONT OF THE MAIN
ENTRANCE
To the "World's
Fair."
New Mexican , bindery. All work is
guaranteed to be of first-clas- s material
and of the best workmanship and the
prices will be found as low as com
patible with superior work. The New
Mexican bindery is the, largest in the
Southwest and home people, here and
elsewhere in the Territory, should give
it preference and support it liberally as
t ' . .. . ..it Js a, home institution and employes
quite a force of . skilled workmen.
Building up home industries helps ev C0ACi TICKETSc E y "nEV $43.55ery business man in many ways.
the round trip. Tickets
on sale September 19, 20.
28 and .29, October 3d,
4th, 5th, 6th, 19th, 20th,
26th and 27th. ; Limited
for return for ninety,
- days from date of sale.In no event will the final
return limit of these ;
tickets in any case ex-'ce- edDecember 31st,
,'1904.: Santa Fe Central
trains make close, con- -
: nection at Torrance. AH '
E. P. & N. E. & R.. I. ,
--trains carry Pullman
sleepers, tourist and din-i- n
R car. Service u n--
surpassed. . AH trains of
this route run into the
grounds so passengers
on this line have no
change of cars but are
taken directly to the
gates ot the-- i posit-ion.
Tickets also on sale
to KANSAS CITY,
CHICAGO, mud all
point eaat. Lowest
rates, quickest time,,
shortest lines, an il
best service via this
route.
S25.75Major S. K. Hooper, General Passenger and Ticket Agent of the Denver &
Rio Grande,) has authorized .very low LIMIT 10 DAYS.
Dates of Sale
Limit 90 Days
On Sale
i Sept, 19, 20, 28, 29. .
Oct., 3, 4, 5. 6, 19, 20, 26,27.
rates to Santa Fe from all stations on
rat03 to Santa Fe from all station on
the D. & R. G. between Durango and
Santa Fe for the New Mexico Terri--j
torial Fair at Albuquerque, N. M.,'Oct j
On Sale Daily
' LIAVIT
15 Days.
Sept 27th. Oct. 1, 4, 8, 11,
15, 18, 22, Zd and zs.
'CONNECTING ALL TH E , XOtn to l&tn. ror lnrormauon regaru-in- gthese rates apply to agents or B.
W.. Robbins, Traveling Freight and
Passenger Agent Santa Fe, M. N. :.- -'gEAT RAILWAY SYSTEMS r- -
OF Chicago and return l$45.55,.one way via St. LOUIS, on sale da,iiy,
return limit October 3 1st, i ; - ! ii-NEW ME ICO.' HOME VISITORS EXCURSIONS.Home Visitors' ' excursion tickets
will be sold to Indiana, Ohio, and Ken-tack- y
via the Santa Fe at pne fare
plus $2.00 fror the round trip, dates of
sals September 6th, 13th, 20th, 27th,
and October 11th, return limit, SO days
from date of sale.1 " ' . '
For any additional information call on or address 8.;B Orimthaw
Oenerel Passenger Agent, Ganta Fe, New Mexico. :, )
. i. . C R fiDIMSHAiy. .
Full Particulars Santa Fe Ticket Offices
II. S. LUTZ Aoent
W. II. AHDnElVS. 6; F. & P. A
ti, Prcs; Q Cc.YI LZ-r.z- ztr. i ! eanta re, n. u.
t
- fA. -
if V;
ft Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, October 6, J 904.
fit, fVft jilliS,
'Jit.'.
.if :
--DAVIS CO,
Go&iag to th& FaJb?? .
STORY OF THE FLOOD.
Continued From First Page.
changed ia many places between
Blakes and San Ignacio. Hay, pota-
toes, cabbage, turnips, beets and other
vegetables are strewn for miles from
the Barker ranch. This ranch has suf-
fered a loss of full $500 and others in
GEO. W. HICKOX, President j j S. 0. CARTWRIGHT, Sec'y and Tress.
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No.!49. OBAKproportion. It will cost a hundred dol With Yoilars to repair the road from Beulah tothe Barker saw mill. There can be noIMPERIAL FLOUR.
Our trade on Imperial Flour has bees travel except along the mountain side.
Beulah came very near dropping with
GREELEY POTATOES.
Tlie potatoes from Greeley, Colora-
do rank as being offne very highest
quality. We are now receiving them,
'
and they are very fine indeed. r
' Per cwt . . , $1.25
very satisfactory, but we would like
every one In Santa Fe to, us- - It who SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
can appreciate its remarkable quail
ties. It makes the best of (bread tnd 1
also a fine pastry flour. Probably th.
best pastry cook in the Southwest will
use no other brand.
50 pound sack ....$1.65 All Styles and Prices, from SI to $35
ALL KINDS OF SUPPLIES
MEADOW GOLD BUTTER.
"We never tire of telling the good
qualities of Meadow Gold Butter. It Is
pure, clean and of a most delicate
flavor. These good qualities are re-
tained and preserved by the package,
which Is air tight, moirture and odor
proof. '
the stream, the banks cut away some
sixty feet and within forty feet of the
postofflce building.
Reports From Albuquerque.
A full investigation shows that at
least thirty-si- x miles of track, several
large bridges and many small ones are
either washed out or damaged between
Albuquerque and Lamy Junction, a dis-
tance of sixty miles. Yardmaster Ten-eyc-
who had a gang of men at work
at the Alameda washouts, came in Mon-
day and reported a sad case. One of his
workmen, Ricardo Arias, fell to the
ground in a faint and when he was lift-
ed up to be carried out of the water he
was found to be dead. Three trains
from the south are expected tonight.
All 'trains from the west, eastbound,
SOUTH SEA BLEND.
There has been a remarkable ad
vance in the price of medium grade
coffees. ' We are still selling South Sea
Blend at 25 Cents per pound. We fear
that we shall not be atl : continue
to do this much longer. loiter buy
sixty days' supply now.
for the next' ten days will be detoured
through Texas. A short time - after
OUR BAKERY.
Why not use our bread? It is made
according to the most approved meth-
ods. It contains nothing that could by
the remotest possibility be injurious
to the health. It is sweet to the taste,
clean to the sight and always fresh.
Made only from .the highest grade
Kansas flour.
v FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
noon, yesterday, a message came from
We always have what the markei the south that the washouts had been
temporarily repaired between Albuaffords in the way of fruits' and vege
tables. ' querque and Rincon and to send all
passenger trains south. Within an
hour' the Chicago limited of, eight
HAY AND GRAIN. cars, and two passenger trains ofMEAT MARKET.
Only the choicest cut3 of packin; Wa shall be pleased to fill your
for hay, grain, feed, etc. Ourhouse corn fed beef, mutton and lamb
are cut in our market. Give us a trial
when you want something nice in the
stocks are always complete, the qua!
Ity of the best and prices reasonable
See that your animals are well fed.way of meats, bacon, hams, boiled
bam, etc. ' We can do it for you.
twelve cars each, all from California,
and held at Albuquerque since last
Thursday, left for Deming to go east,
thence over the Southern Pacific to El
Paso, thence over the Texas & Pacific
to Fort Worth, Texas, and from there
over some northern route to Kansas
City. Two more waterbound trains
were sent via the same circuitous route
last night. Beyond Rincon to El Paso
the Rio Grande has overflowed its
banks and half a dozen serious wash-
outs are reported. It will be a week
before this part of the road can be
used. San Marcial and Socorro suffer-
ed greatly and several hundred citi-
zens, with a large force of iiren in the
emplqy of the railroad company, at'
each place, worked all day and night)
Exceedingly Poplar
PRICES ARE PHEVAIUJ4G AT
.- 9-.....John No. 3 A. Folding Pocket Kodak, $20.00.Saturday and Sunday to prevent theriver from getting away from the em.
bankments and flooding the towns, be
sides taking away many miles of track,NEW -:-- CASH rt-- STORE As it is, many homes at both places
were washed down : land the valley
farmers south of here for njfany miles
:- -
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are homeless and in an awful plight.BEAUTIFUL WHITE CHINA SILK WAISTS, The local conditions have changed for
Daintily made. I&ce-trimme- d. Just the thins to wear with the the better. Several passengers strand
ed at Lamy drove overland to Albu
.new style separate skirts I-- querque a distance of nearly sixty 230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fe, V.miles, and they report the country for
many miles oil the rauroaa and iar
from the streams, completely covered
with water.
See the new stock of COLLARS, silk and linen, hand-
somely embroidered. Lookr over, the display at opr
Store before yoa decide on yoar'parchase : : : :
Word comes from Albuquerque that
the great gap at Alameda was repaired
yesterday, and that a big force would
get across the damaged Bernalillo
bridge and up to Elota this afternoon
the Indications of a camping place. To-
day a cowboy , from the Bell ranch
peached town with the report that one
of its men,, who was red-haire- bad dis-
appeared and foul play was feared.
The Bell ranch is in the center of
the district where the whitecapping
and cutting of fences has been going
The gang of workmen from the north Is ST. miCtmEL S COLLEGE
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
We carry the finest x SHOES in the country, made by
the largest and best hoqse in America, that's the Brown
Shoe Co. Men's, Ladies', Boys', Girls' and Children's.
expected to repair the damage in the
neighborhood of Ortiz in time to meetr
the force part way across at Elota. It
is believed the track will be ready for 6n and many threats of violence have
temporary service by Saturday or SunPRICES TO SUIT ANYBODY & day morning. been made of late.
U. 8. WEATHEK BUREAU NOTES.
Forecast for New Mexico: Partly
At Trinidad.
There are few developments in theCOME AND SEE US GIVE US A TRIAL
flood situation further than that the
work of repair is being vigorously
cloudv tonight and Friday with local
showers; warmer weather tonight.
Yesterday the thermometer registeredpushed on all sides. The business sec
w
' It
if1 PPM.
Catron Block, East Side Plaza. as follows: Maximum temperature, .0tlon of Trinidad is being supplied with
water again, connection having been degrees, at 12:10 p. m.; minimum,
su
degrees, at 6:15 a. m. The mean
temperature for the 24 hours was 60 demade with one reservoir, but the pipelines to the main reservoirs were so grees. Keiauve numianv, oa per ccui.
badly damaged that the repairs will not Temperature at o:uu a. in. tooay, to
be completed for two weeks. '. The degrees.
present supply of water will not last
All legal blanks at the New Mexican.that long. The Santa Fe Railway Com
pany expects to have its line open
through to Albuquerque this week
The Colorado & Southern Railroad is
opened and the Rio Grande Company For Your
THE 46TH YEAR BEGINS SEP. I, 1904.
.
The College Is empowered by law to Issue FIRST-CLAS- S TEACHERS' CERTIFI-
CATES to its Graduates, which Certlflcstei are to be honored by School Directors
ia the Territory of New Mexico. ,
BROTHER BOTULPH. President.
is pushing work on its lines, in thej Vrenders double the service Jj V
fffii any other writing Jjlj llil "7 meantime using the Colorado & Southern line between El Moro and Trini
dad.
The Colorado & Wyoming will be in
LIFE, ACCIDENT or
HEALTH Insurance
Your
SURETY or COURT
BONDS,
As well as Your
,FIRE INSURANCE
operation in a day or two, but will at
once begin the changing of its lines
M..HEW MEXICAN PRIKTIRG COMPART, Dealers, Santa Fe H. from the river bottom to a point along Tablets for School Children, 10 cents per Pound.j New Mexican Printing Co.the hills out of the way of future
floods. ' .
General Manager Mntlge of the SanMANUFACTURES GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOPta Fe and General Superintendent Easley were In personal charge of the re
construction of the tracks. Traffic was
Co to . . .
THE HANNA INSURANCE
AGENCY
Phone No. 66.
Cor. Wutalagtoa aad Palace Avenues
opened through Trinidad yesterday,
but thd officials say It will be at least
Fexican Filigree Jewelry
DEALER tM'X'-.f:- --
.V;
Hatchet, Clock, Jewelry and Hand Painted Cklsa.
Kepelrinfof SMwatchwan4 twabjrHk pwlaltj. '
a week before trains can reach .Ibu
querque owing to the loss of Seven
miles of track near Watrous. General
Superintendent Coughlan of the Rio
CLOSING
OUT
' SALE I
Grande says that the track between El
Moro and Trinidad will be reconstruct
ed immediately. The Rio Grande bridge
across the river at El Moro is nearly A. B. CRAYtRAFT,
completed. ;
Wishing to retire from business I will sell myFOUND WITH
247 Ssa Frandaof D.
Any street car condoctor will give yotf a transfer for
COEBEL S I(ARDVA STOIE
STOVES, PIPE, ELBOWS,
ZINC BOARDS, HAEDWARE,
HISKULL CLEFT
PHOTOGRAPHER
Makes this sstrestipa to yoasP '
Come and see me if you
want the finest
PHOTOS AID VIEWS
Ever made in the city
MY SPECIALTY IS TO PLEASE INN
Ghastly Discovery Made by Sheriff
entire stock of
INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETSPOTTERY
baskets; DRAWN WORK, CURIOS, ETC.
"'"
' ;At less wan ciost '. '
'
; ; m
--
.TOURISTS: ,
, , . ,
, ;
Do you knpw that you rniss half of Santa Fe if
Cleofes Romero Near Chaperito
Witness of a Range Ven- -
-
.detta. i
Sheriff Cleofes Romero returnedWALL PAPER, PAINTS, ETC., ETC. to Las r Vegas - on . Tuesday fom
Chaperito, where thousands . of dol-
lars' worth of damasre was done by
the recent' floods. you do not visit our Curio Store & Free Alussca.Developing and Finishing
'
' Kodak Work to Order : :He reports finding the body of a red- -
haired man lying in a gully some dis-
tance from the road his skull splitThz Hardware Dealer 5
cah:c:i nicca, no.3M. santa fe, n. il
Cin of thi C!J Cert" V ,Q Send lor Cets!c4a
Ccr. 3 rrpcts tintt cd Curro Aliiy J
with an ax. - ;.
Marks of wheels were seen near and'WoO?
V
